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ad Come to Fall Festival -
1 £_ it starts tom,Drrow
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BARBEQUEING CHICKEN: Rotary Club this
year expects 15,000 to eat thetr famous barbe-
qued chicken. Part of the fun' is iust watching

as the chicken moves from one end of the pits
to the other and gradually turns to a golden,
brown.

Plymouth, while boasting a population of over
20,000 people, still likes to consider itself a small
town.

With that in mind, the entire community - or
so it seems - gathers in Kellogg Park downtown
for a four-day Fall Festival.

Mostly, it's a chance to forget the cares of
busy suburban life, a chance to eat well, a chance
to talk more than a minute to forgotten neighbors.

The outgrowth of a fall Sunday barbeque start-
ed by Rotary Club, the Festival has expanded into
four days of fun and food with every major club
and organization taking part. 1

The order of the day: take it easy.

For newcomers, it's a chance to see the
community at its best -relaxed, friendly and
candid.

For the old timers, it's a time to remem-
ber yesterday, and look to tomorrow.

The whole thing kicks off Thursday, with the
Business and Professional Women's Club German
Night, complete with a knockwurst and saurkraut
dinner, and music from a German Band. Organ
music, the Something Else 4, and the Monte Carlo
Dance Studio will add to the entertainment roster.

Friday, the Lions Club will hold its Melon and

Ice Cream Social. Entertainment begins about 4,
and includes the popular Banjo Pals. The evening
is capped by the Firemen's Ball in the Mayflower
Meeting House.

Saturday, two major food events can keep the,
Festival visitor stuffed.

The Kiwanis Club offers pancakes all day,
from 7 a.m. until 7 p. m. at the Masonic Temple.

And the Jaycees will have the charcoal hot
for their Western Beef Rib Barbeque. The dinner
features ribs, corn, salad, dessert and beverage.

Sunday, an estimated 15,000 hungry peoplit
will jam Kellogg Park for the Rotary Chicken
Barbeque. Entertainment runs all day, and iii-
cludes the Sweet Adelines, a hootenany, and the
Community Band.

For three days, the Symphony League will
sponsor the Antique Mart, featuring 22 deal-
ers displaying their wares at the Grange Hall
and the Community Center Building behind
City Hall.

Gay nineties costumes will be worn by many.
and awards offered on Sunday for the best one.

Art displays from Plymouth artists will be in
the park, along with booths and concessions froin,
many clubs and groups, including the YMCA, Ro-
tary Anns, Camp Fire Girls, Plymouth Theatte
Guild, the Soroptimists and Beta Sigma, Phi.
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Liquor
be on 3
The question of liquor by the
tass will go before the voters

f the City of Plymouth in No-
ember for the sixth timesince

e Prohibition Act was repeal-
d in 1932.

Petitions for the question were
led over the weekind on be-

Alf of Ralph Lorenz, owner of
Ie Mayflower Hotel, by Roy
ew, a resident of the City.
The City has been •dry'since
rohibition. The act was re-

ealed in 1932, and the state
Tent 'wet' two-to-one.

But the City oi Plymouth,
teeped inacombination of Pur-

rownship
steps in M
The Township of Plymouth has

Laken legal steps over the con-
troverstal route af the M-14 ex-

tension freeway.

The Board of Trustees, meet-
ung in speclaisession last week,
authorized attorney Ralph Cole
to investigate two areas: what
powers are inherent in a Fed-
eral grant that allows the 701

master plans, and secondly,
what powers will come the
Township's way should they in-
corporate between now and the
final approval date of the free-
way route.
The action came upon thesug-

gestion of Irv Rozian, member
d the Township planning com-
mission. Neither he, nor trus-
tee Ralph Garber are happy
about the route. They both oin
12nfl in Us path.
Ro?tan also suggested a ser-

,les of meetings, to begin with
discussions with the railroad,
the Detroit House of Correc-

tion, Wayne County, St. John's
Seminary and Ford, all power-
ful institutions involved in the
route.

In addition to Rozian's moves,
the Board heard letters from the

residents of the Shearer Drive
area. That street is due to be

wiped out should the present
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[lass to
r ballot
voters were needed, which
equals 35 per cent of the vot-
ers who voted for attorney gen-
eral in the 1964 election.

The last two times, the ques-
non lost by the smallest of
margins. In 1958 it lost by
79 votie, in 1968 by 58.
But in 1952 it was turneddown

by over 800 votes.
Each time the question faces

stiff opposition for organized
groups, whose emotional pleas
about alcAolism and a •bar on
every corner' cost Lorenz the
election.

Lorenz sees the vote as one
critical to his future plans for
a downtown motel and the May-
flower Meeting House.
Strict rules govern the location

of bars, whether they sell liquor
by the glass, or just beer and
wine. Should the proposition
pass, theorecticaly, one li-
cense for liquor would be al-
lowed for every 1500 in popula- 3
tion. ··

But, noone may haveaticense j
unless approved by the City i:
Commission. Further, the ap- i
proval of 51 per cent oi the i:
residents within 300 feet in all f
directions from a bar location :i
must be obtained in writint. 2
Further, it must be in a comb :i

mercial area. Nor, can it be :i
- * Pk... turn,0 p.. 6 5.

College
EE

has record $

enrollment
A record enrpliment atgchool- F

craft College was established
last week as the fall session .
began with 3197 students. ::
According to registrar Nor- 3

man Dunn, 2186 will attend day iE
classes and 1,011 'will attend :;
evening classes.
The figures show nearly 700

more students enrolled_this .:
year than last. Exactly 1609
were in day classes last year, 2
and 895 in evening school.
This year's total includes 137

pupils in the newly created
apprentlceship program.
That program Includes oler-

ings in design, manufacturing
trades, electrical trades, and j
machine trades. A new techni- 1
cal building opened last week to '
serve the long-awaited pro- :
gram. '
The record-settingenrollment 4

is part of a nation-wide boom 1
in higher oducation as a great- '
er percentage of students are 1
offered college educations. The
expanding two-year colleges c
are taking many d these stu- 1
dents.

The fall enrollment at School-

craft is a 40 per cent increase. '
The faculty has been expanded '
by 23 full time teachers and '
many part time teacbers to
handle the new load.
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; Confidence of the Plymouth
: Community Fund in a virUe

2 1/2-year-old agency - the
Y.M.C.A. - wtll be renewed

: next year when the Fund
i makes a $10,000 grant to the
I youth developmentprograms

d the •Y 0.

B Thirteen agencies will
f share in the $88,543 budget
 to be raised during theUnit-

ed-Giving Drive scheduled
2 in Plymouth community be-

tween the dates of October

Hire 76
There will be 76 new teachers

n the Plymouth School system
or the opening of classes on
rhursday, according to School
Superintendent Russell tsbister
who indicated the additional in-
:ludes the entire staff for Tan-
:er Elementary School which
9111 open on Mooday,September
l2.

ranger will operate on half-
lay schedule until the building
Us completed - that's expected
within three or four weeks.
The complete list al new-

corners to the school system,
ixcluding principals at Tinger
•nd Bird schools, follows:
Special Services Dopartment
Mrs. Francine Adkins, ele-

mentary vocal music, Allinand
Bird; Mrs. Diane chapin,
Ipegch corrictioo; Mrs. Janice
Elston, elementary library,
itarkwiather and Tanger; Jon
Jacobs, school psychologist;
Mrs. Nancy Moran, elemen-

tary library, Farrand, Miss

77/d
,ns, 14 Pages

UNITY FUND dollars ha'

greatly expand services
summer program, which
from a tour of a dairy to ce
/SiU fitness. Tony Monte,
und drive chairrhan Ed

general manager of the

Ipport a
to help
10 and November 4. General

Chairman for the campaign
is Edward W, Schening, plant
manager of the Burroughs
Corporation in Plymouth.

Marked success of the •Y"

in getting to know and gain
the respect of troubled kids
- many of whom are poten-
Ual or actual school drop-
outs - has been noted by lls
Board, a group of dedlcated
folks who often play the Big
Brother role in family and

new teac
Elaine Scott, elementary vocal
music, Gallimore and Stark-
weather, Mrs. Margaret Slm-
moos, elementary library, Gal-
limore and Smith, Miss Kath-
leen Stewart, elementary phy-
steal education, Gallimore and
Starkweather;
Mrs. Mary Sullivan, speech

correction; Jurry Vance, in-
strumental music, Farrand,
Gallimore and Tanger; .Mrs.
Shirley Spantel, reading con-
sultant.

Allen Elementary School
Mrs. Marilyn Hazlett, special

aducation, Mrs. Barbara Knue-
PDel, fourth grade, Miss Judith
L•ighten, first grade, Mrs.
Marilyn Snyder, half-day kin-
dergarten;
Mrs. Judith vanmarlcom,

third grade; Miss BarbaraVan-
Gemert, second grade, Miss
Alice W-rninger, first grade.

Bird Elementary School
Mrs. Doris Balcont, fourth

grade, Mrs. priscilla Brink,

10 Cents

Fe helped N
..

to youth.
included *

noe races, :i:
left, chats
Schening.
jurroughs :*

liomes K
..

Ue "th E
youth situations.
Operating out of a small :f

office donated by the •Y' :5:
presldent, George Lawton, :E:i
the small staff, working with i:i:
school counsellors,is helping :M

some almless youths who M.·
are without fathers. Others iE:E
served are on the path to :3
trouble because of such home iii:
situations as alcoholism,de- 6
pravity, divorce, neglect, &
rejection, and inconsistent f:

* Plia-,urn to p•g• 6 5:

hers
third-fourth grade combination;
Miss Margaret Haskins, fifth
grade, Mrs. Jane Kellogg, fifth
grade; Miss Edna MacKenzie,
second grade; John Ryder, third
grade; Mrs. Dolores Smith,
second grade,

Farrand Elementary School
Miss Marilyn Axtmann, fifth

grade; Ronald B eler, sixth
grade; Miss Michelle Bender,
secood gracie;
Miss Ellen Gross, half-day

kindergarten, Mrs. Elatnesen-
ft, sixth grade; Miss Tari-Ann
Travis, fourth grade, Mrs. Jan
Travis, fourth grade; Mrs.
Janice Yost, second grade.
Gallimore Elementary School
Mrs. Susan Anspath, first-

second grade combination; Miss
Jean Comstock, second grade;
Mrs. Ina Crider, fourth grade;
Miss Marin Emiry, fourth
grade,

Mrs. Mary Horwood, second

grade; Mrs. Emily Kemnitz,
* Pl.." lurn '0 p.0.6
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itanlsm and stronglinks with the
past, never went 'wet'.
The repeal act allowed local

municipallties to remain 'dry'
if they failed to act within
ninety days.

It never got before the City
Comm•-,1-, amd M ..a,
Plymouth remained •dry'. Only
by specul referendum maythat
be chanted

So, for the sixth, and what
Lorenz vows wili be the last

time, the question will go tothe
voters.

Petitiohs with the signatures
of a litile under 1400 qualified

takes legal
[-14 route

freewav route hold up.
Amo hose objecting was E.

H. M tant, owner of Mer -
chant chine Tool Co., 43999
Shear Drive. He noted his

plant been in its location

ten , 5 and that he would
work k r an alternate route.
•A small plant like men is

given ni, consideration because
of Font.' his letter stated.

They agreed that supervisor
John D. McEwen, Rozian, and
planninr commission chairman
Maurice Breen should form a
committee toorganize theoppo-
Sit too.

The route deviates from what
the 701 master plan had es-
tablished. It misses Ford's

new Sheldon Rd. plant, then
cuts soeth of the CLO tracks.
The freeway is to tie in the
I-275 freeway, and 1-23.
Rozia suggested the first

meetings should be closed, but
that latir discussion should in-

volve tie public and individual

homeo4ners.

The r,Mite, termed •not fixed•

by rouu location engineers, fol-
lows Along Schoolcraft Rd.
crosses Northville Rd. and cuts

across to Sheldon, where an
interchinge would take all of
Shearer Drive.

Lutshell
'mint, Sheriffs office
e driver'i licenaes •m
Township Hall. How-
supervisor John Me.
will remain in *Nect
of Stale'. office jurts-
8 e«ective immdi-

es Vitam of the Second I
ill be attending the My- ,
ost of Sunday afternoon, 4
antativi Vivian hopes to /
th resilent« as i
an Coffee Truck
night and evlryo
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be firlt ..aual
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Saturday, one of the
the Fall Festival takes pla
pet show.

The show begins at 9
the parking lot next to St
doir Shoppe.

The annual Festival

as more people particil
and enjoy the fun.

People from all over th
especially on Sunday for

No acti

on moi
r•

11 re me 
William Burr, P tymouth

Township Director of Public
Services, is a persistant man.

The Township Board tabled his
request for additional manpow-
er for the second meeting in a
row, apparently feeling the need
was not •urgent' as Burr in-
sists it is. The occasion was a

special meeting held last Tues-
day.

9 realized when I requested
these men H would be difficult
When I came here you asked
me to do the job. Thls is how
I see it. It is important that
we make this step so we can
have two men on the apparatus
when U responds," Burr said.

•Even if we had six, it would
be better than what we have.'

Supervisor John McEwen said
there was no money in the bud-
get for the additional men. Burr
countered that there was a two

mill provision for fire and po-
lice in House Bill 256 for Town-
ships and that millage could be
levied without a vote of the
people.
Ralph Garber moved the mat-

ter be tabled, and asked Burr
to report on the two-mill prd-
vision, as well as how he would
schedule the terhdditional men.
The Boardagreed with Garber's
motion.

In actlon on another Burr Re-
quest, the Board agreed tostudy
a pension for firemen.
•Personally, I'm in favor of

this," McEwen said. •It's a
matter of monies;
Trustee Gene Overholt echoed

these comments, and sald he
recalled that the members of
the Board favored the pension
at the budget meetings, but
monex was lacking. Burr was
ordered to report on various
plans at the next regular meet-
ing.

A third request from Burr,
that of more hydrants to serve
four •critical' areas was dia-

cussed briefly with no action
being taken.

Burr, in three letters to the
Board in August, had outlined
his desire for a pension plan,
ten additional full-time fire-
men and more hydrants.
•The current concept of one

man responding with an appara-
tus to a fire, hoping a volunteer
will show up eventually, has in-
herent in it the element of

chance, uncertainty and risk.
It would be idle to pretend
that the undermanned condition

of this department can be solv-
ed by the calculated disregard
of these important factors,•
Burr wrote to tbe Board.
Burr said he had on occasion

had meo work 48 hours in a
row, clearly violating the law.
In other action at the special

meeting, the Board:
• Took no actton on planning

commission appointments, Mc-
Ewen appolntees have been
turned down two times Ina row,

outstanding features of
ices - the Optimist Club

and runs until noon, in
iarrard's Bath and Bou-

gets bigger each year
iate and more come

e area come to the City,

the Chicken Barbeque;

ton

*e Tup.
n

and the Board expects him to

make new recommendattons,
which he said after the me,iting
lie would do.

* Tabled the fire prevention
code, pending final changes.

***

Bid $1300
in water

transfer
Plymouth Township has of-

fered theCity of Plymouth$1300
for the 52 water customers in
I'lymouth Colony Subdivision,
well below the City's asking
price ranging in the tens of
thousands of dollars.

The offer was approved at a
special meeting of the Board
last Tuesday. In a letter, to
City Manager Richard Blodgett,
Township treasurer Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Holmes said the Town-

shlp would pay •$25 per cus-
tomer, representlng $15 per
meter and $10 tor good will,"
Township supervisor John MC-

Ewen lives in the subdivision,
which ts just off Sheldon Rd.
He, along with 51 others, must
pay one and one-half times the
normal City rates.
He has chalfed under the set-

* Pl•••• turn io pag. 6

City eyes f
parking
authority
The City of Plymouthcommts-

sion last week informally
agreed to begin a study of a
downtown parking authority.
Their action came at aspecial

meeting. City attorney Tho-
mas Healy and City Manager
Richard Blodgett were asked
to draft an ordinance creating a
parking authority.
The group, which would oper-

ate along lines similar to the

Municipal Building Authority,
would maintain, expand and
create parking space.
The idea 18 an outgrowth of

Chamber of Commerce and
parking committee recommen.
dations.

•The whole thing is in the
study stage• Blodgett explained.
It is expected the authority

will tie in with a proposed blue
ribbon study of a downtown
business authority, also pro-
posed by the Chamber of Corn-
merce.

Both projects are aimed at
enhancing the downtown shop-
ping area - both as a place to
shop and as a better tax base.
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I'lyinguth Itoel, s gear to avenge last year's reeord
Northville 
Host

 in Opener 
John McFall would like to think

this is his first year at coach-
ing high school football.
Last year?

Well, he'd like to forget that.
New to the job, McFall's Plym-
ouch Rock's last year looked
promising on the practice field.
But on eight Friday nights they
struggled vainly for a win, and
found themselves on the short
end of 52-0 whitewashings on
two different occasions.

0 Mefall shuffled personnel lastyear, and played many under-
-talerna-

4

.

U 12 1

DI They are back this year for a
new season that starts Friday,
September 16. The Rocks are
in shape, according to Mcfall.
*The heat took care of that*,

he noted.

4

They took to the practice field
Monday, August 29. McFall

limited sessions to morning and
night, avoiding afternoon prac-
tice because of the sUcky-hot
weather. b

Northville, the traditional - - -- ---
opening foe, comes here in two

INTER-SQUAD scrimmage tested everyone Saturday, as head coach John McFall, far right, and Torn Workman, anweeks. With Northville star

Jerry Imsland running wild, assistant, survey the work out.
that team had little trouble when

time ERveeGafntrpfaSCefor'touRocfs t they hosted Plymouth last year. TO sell Elie ®ood ®ld Apag. -grom flumoutll jitail giles What appears to be
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Ply,now,n cummum,y
"OK OK - you've paied

SINCE 1925 your cooking merit badge re-
iuirement#"

I

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S H•,voy St., Plymou,h OL 3-205*

 Hours: Monday, Twisd•y, TI0"doy -I"'Am
Widnesday. Friday, Saiu,day - 10 8 m M S P.m

Opposite Coni,al P..hin 10

tickets
Season tickets for the home

games will be dfered to Rock
fans for the first time this
year, Plymouth athletic direc-
tor John Sandmann has an-
nounced.

Tickets for four games will
cost $1.50 for students and $3
for adults.

Thls won't reserve a seat,*
Sandmann explained, 'but it
does give the customer a break
money wise and the line at the
ticket booth won't be tied up so
badly.'

Tickets can be purchased at
the assistant principal's office
only. They will not bi sow at
the games.
The tickets will be for the

four home games: NorthvUle,
Bentley (homecoming) Redford
Union and Walled Lake.

Penn to show
old time movies
The Penn Theater will offer

the oldtlme, silent movies Sun-
day afternoon in keeping with
another 06 the traditions sur-
rounding the annual Fall Fes-
tival.

Owner-manager Margaret
Wilson indicated the doors will
open at noon and the silent
movies will be offered for the
remainder of the afternoon
through 6 p.m. at the price of
10 cents.

The Penn Theater ts opposite
Kellogg Park on Penniman Ave.
and easily available for all par-
ticipatlng in the Rotary Club
chicken barbecue.

invest a

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck

and children Ronnie and Nancy
have returned from a week's
trip through the eastern states.

***

Tait's cleaners and Tailors
opened for business yesterday
in their new building on the
corner of Wing and Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klinski
of Marlowe St. announce the
birth of a son Gerald Timothy
on August 18. Mrs. Klinski
is the former Jean Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foley
and family were in Dexter Sun-
day to attend a family gathering.

Grange Hall
to serve lunches

at Fall Festival
Plymouth Grange members

will be serving lunches at the
Grange Hall on Union Street
Friday, Saturday and Sunday of
this Fall Festival week. Make
a note to get your sandwich or
Sloppy Joe, coffee and those
Grange pies and cookies at the
Orange Hall when visiting the
Festival.

Life With

The Rimples
BOY, WEHE -RE MAWNG )
ADVANCES IN SPACE 1
EXPLORATIONS THESE 1

DAYS: 1

Otto F. Beyer, an outstanding during the progress of the work,
citizen of the community, died services have been held in the
last Saturday. Born on a farm village hall.
in Livonla, he had been in the . .*
drugstore business in Plym- Miss Bessie Robinson is driv-
outh for 35 years. ing a new Buick Four purchased

from Bentley Brothers.
Mrs. Loren J. Goodale of 196 ...

Hamilton St. won the Homemak- The Plymouth public schoolser's sweepstakes prize and will open in atl grades nex(
honors in many cooking classes Monday, September 11.
in the Woman's Department of
the Michigan State Fair in
Detroit last week.

***

Mary Catherine Moon and
Belva Barnes will be joint hos-
tesses Friday evening ata linen \>\\// /7/ 1
shower for Barbara Olsaver. '8:v li ..'-

There will be 14 guests.
_ -r--1' , 4.-'

*** Mr-Mr, and Mrs. Coello Hamilton ; I lattended the Palme r-Hoffer
wedding at Pontiac last Thurs-
day evening.

OPE,
***

This week marks an import- DAILY 
ant epcoh in the First Pres-

RRl:>:: eCUL& '2:SC: r. 11 Poll' u:
ned to commemorate the re-
dedication of the church build-
ing which has just been com- CLOVERDALE
pletely remodeled. The re-

modeling began last spring and r 447 PORIST PL'

1

tinaerella

y48 an adventure in color
Color it creative. That's the way Cinderella
uses color in this new school collection.
Cranberry, navy and gold are the
combination. Plaided, nowered or plain.

for the

4 who WEARS

l/

EER FING
the

Saturday they ran hard in the
morning, as a misty rain made
footing slippery. Who will Mc-
Fall count on to avenge last
years seven losses and one tie?

Two quarterbacks, for one:
Dave Prochazka and Steve
Hulce. Which ooe will get
the starting nod is up in theal r.
A third hopeful, Mike Ceder-
berg played on the JV team last
year.

Plymouth begins the new sea-
son with ane-year veterans at
many positions. Jeff Adams and
John Bida stack up u possible
starting ends. Tackles will

include Jim Elias and John Ea-
gan, along with Tom Matthews.

Three top candidates for guard
include Rick Ne•le, a sopho-
more, and John McGraw and
Sam Callan.

Fullback tn the backfield will
be up for grabs between Dick
Dyer, Dick Michael and Al
Nawrockl.

Ron Lowe, who played endlast
year, will try a halfback slot,
along with Hulce, and Tom
E liu, who sees a lot of action
on defense.

MCFall also hu all of his
assistant coaches back from
last year: Tom Workman, Pat
Montagono and Dick Bearup.
It appears he will also have the
help of Paul Cummings, with
Frank Fisher moving to the
Jv team.

MCI·all split the squad last
week, and will work with 38 on
the varsity for the time being.

Can you
dollar OR MORE A DAY.

to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Miny Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to Invest
as little or 0% much as you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today

Investment Securities

WI- I COULD BE =tirME FIRST MAN 15 60 10 TME MOON f

46 PEOPLE 0,4 THE MOVED,
Auto Club members ask that all Michigan
motorists appoint themselves guardians
of the thousands of chddren now return-
ing to school. AAA bupplies materials
and works with schod, police and the
community to protecl our youngsters.
Your careful driving is Ispecially required
during these early months of children's
safety education.

EN fb GO TO MARS ViNUR
MURN-· YouR THE
.)4¥ WAY AND...

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Memb. D-- 1-6 b•han. KPhil-1,1,hle - D.»In-• 2/* l=han'I
DONALD SURUSON, R..id- Pannor

MAYROWER HOTIL

Phon. 01 11 090 - N No Answer M.. OL S.1 077 M'

KIWANIS PANCAKE
Cheer:

FESTIVAL 
LOW

with Mili

1. A

STALEY'S P-ke ..1 Waffb SYRUP L . Tri-color pleated A-line. In 62G
4. rayon, 38'; acetate. Navy with

Saturday, September 10 M•40 COMING BACk ¥O EARTH·
red and gold accenta.·

em A MOMENT DEAR NO ],rovincial print sweetened withTA,<ING TMIS '47 +O ,-0 £-iMmocking. 509 Avi·il' ravon, 50% cotton.-nia TRA* CAN L/*r'
7 AJA. to 7 P.M. -EF*V Sizes 4 to 6X- $5.00 Sizes 7 to 14- $7.00 Red, gold, white on navy print.

FAMOUS MAKE

at the Masonic Temple PANTIES
h-J J .1/wifilmillI. 05

11
o Eckrich Saugge
0 Staleyes Syrup
0 Pancakes
0 Coffee or Milk V=='

-6 By Les Carell

Coilon Knii Mow•red Prinh ....=..."- ..... '&...... . f. 4.. .7
Size. 4 10 14 APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

RIg. 694 DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS r

Now 59•21• 9 500 Foree Ave. Plymouth GL 3-0080

USE YOUR PLYMOUTH CREDIT CHARGE

-

.

.........

lit .

BRIEEM BACK

- 1/ E. 2 =
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Produce contest- something new at Festival
The Plymouth Rotary Club has

added new innovation at the 10th

annual Fall Festival, an event
that is expected to add inter-
est to the program on Sunday,
Sept. 11.

Under the supervision of Wit-
fred Bum ea and Don Lightfoot,
the Rotary Club will sponsor
a farm produce show in which
cash prizes will be auarded to
the winners of the various

events.

It ts the first time such a

program has been offered in
conjunction with the Festival
and the Co-Chairmen believe
there will be a great many en-
tries.

Entries will be accepted until
10 a.m. Sunday in the Kellogg
Park area set asidefor the con-
test.

STUDIO EXHIBIT

Farm produce from most of the
major farms in the area will
be on display.
The divisions include:

SWEET CORN BASKET -

(three· prizes of $40, $30 and
$20). A basketfull of market
ready Sweet corni with many
of the ears husked.

SOY BEAN PLANT - ($15,
$10 and $ 5- One single plant,
judged on number of filled pods
in evidence.

TALLED CORN STALK-($15,
$10, $5) Measured from ground
level to tip. Bring with roots.
BUNDLE OF INDIAN CORN -

($15, $10, $5)Twelve good ears,
with husks folded back and tied
in a bundle.

LARGEST PUMPKIN OR

SQUASH - ($15. $10. 35- A

sound fruit, not necessarily ma-
ture. Judge on weight only.

PYRAMID OF MELONS-($40,
$30, $20) A total of 30 Drime

muskmelons in a lathe frame,
making a perfect 16-9-4-1 py-
ramid.

WHEELBORROW OF MIXED

PRODUCE - ($25, $10, $10)
fruits, vegetables, honey, flow-
ers etc. Judged on over-all
appearance and quality.

Learn how to make
Terry West, manager of the new Sheldon - North Territorial office

of National Bank of Detroit, received the first of the commemorative
coins which are being struck in honor of the 1966 Plymouth Fall Festi-
val. Paula Montgomery, NBD tour guide, demonstrates the ancient coin
press (from NBS's famous M)ney Museum) which will be used in pro-
ducing the coins. The press il one of the historical exhibits which will be
seen at the NBD-Plymouth 1Aain Street office Thursday and Friday in
connection with the Festival The commemorative cdins will be distri-

buted at that office and at tte NBD Festival Wagon, according to Floyd
A. Kehrl, NBC)-Plymouth gro,p vice president.

14444<1

editorials
F,*11 Festival unites

lantern at exhibit
lf you bring a tin can to Joy

Road Studio's Sunday exhibit
at the F all Festival you can
learn to make a plerced tin
lantern from Paul Revere'sday
from John Groot, well known
for his hand made pewter and
his classes at the studio.

Ii:i Along with piercing tin and
S demonstrating pewtering hewitt
8 show you how to tool copper
3 into an ancient Greek coln de-
i:i sign. Or if your taste runs to
8 sculpture, bring a Jonathan ap-
*: ple with you to this intriguing
5 exhibit and Pat Scott will show
F you how to sculpt a shrunken

apple head, an old Indian craft
taught to the early settlers of
this land.

Tapestry, one of the oldest of

a coat hanger for a loom. If
you bring her 2 straight Illac
twigs and some string, she
will show you how to keep away
the evil spirit from house and
home with OJO DE DIOS, the
Eye of God woven cross.

For those interested in that
reflaetive and leisurely craft
of canning, Arthur Bre(la from
the Mott institute at Flint will

be here to show you some of
the most intricate weaving ever
done, the spider weave and one
that he has designed himself.
He approaches theproblemwith
mathemalical precision.

One of the most popular crafts
demonstrated last year - bas-
ketmaking, will be open to all
this year.

>11110 U E TTE
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A SILHOUETTE artist, Katherine M. Housel, will be at the She,win
Williams paint store on Penniman Ave. during the Fall Festival. In addi
tion to being a grandmother and a iet pilot, as well as an accomplishect
homemaker, she's right at home in a canoe, or on a deep seas fishii,g
boat. Her silhouette work is recognized as the best in her field. She is
known for genius in capturing exact likeness and detail. Her woi k
hangs in twenty foreign countries and throughout the United States. She
works with surgeon's iris scissors and cuts free-hand. She was tile artist
aboard the cruise ship North American, Grand Hotel's Artist on Macki
nac Island, Michigan and has worked at the better Art Shows and tht.
country's nicest department stores. Feature articles have been writter
about her in many newspapers, in the 1966 April issue of Yankee Mag
azine and has appeared on TV programs in many parts of the country.

communitN in spirit )op corn
(;overnmental leaders and resi.

dents of the Plymouth Comm unity
may not agree on Detroit wai r for
the entire area, consolidation f the

City and Township into one un , the
need of a Fire and Police Aut )rity,
the need for an ineinerator, the iffer-
unce in tax structure in the Ci ' and

Township - but they all agrf that

the annual Fan Festival is one d the

biggest boosts tbe community c i get.
Thet knEAv the Festival will| bring

thou·iands of visitors to the I com-
munity und they are agreed th*t this
is the one time that all shoilld cio
everything possible to put the best

, funt forward, to make the bestl show-
ink', Or c<,Inmlinity spirit possib|e and
to give every visitor an idea thlit this

is the community they'd like o live
in.

' It'>: this spirit of togetherne.s that
annually inakes the Festival tile high
spot of the year's activities the
community. lt's this spirit tha ex-

pected to make the 10th annu Fes-

lival. which starts Thursday a con-

tinues through Sunday, the )iggest
und best ever.

It doesn't make any diference
where one lives - City or Towi,ship-
when Festival time comes. a 11 join

hands to inake every one o[ the eventsa Surcess[ ill one.

And this Year's celebration isn'l
alix exception.

Folks, who barely speak du'ing the
rest of the year, will be working side
by side during the four afterno,ns and
nights.

l'here isn't any question but that
the Fall Festival Committee, headed
by John Herb, has done ever) thing il
can to make this year's Festival the
most attractive in history.

 New principal arrivt
lore than 20 Years of teach- plan ted for the

ing stand behind Sister Mary
Th€ first is i

Victor, the new principal of
Our Lady of Good Counsel schoil library

pectc•d to be rt
Schix,1.

ond semester.
She has two major projects Conpletion of

n

is

1l

Id

From the moment the members of
the Professional and Business Wo-
men's Club serves the first kraut and

knockwurst dinner until the last tired

person leaves the grounds on Sunday
night, it will be go-go-go to keep the
Festival humming.

There's something for every mem-
ber of the family, whether it's for
Grandma at 92 or tiny Sue at a year
agd a half.

The six major events are the kraut
and knockwurst dinner on Thursday,
the ice cream social with cake and

inelons on Friday sponsored by the
Lions Club: the Women's Symphony
League Antique Mart on the final
three daysi the Kiwanis Club day-
long pancake festival on Saturday
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; the pet show
Saturday morning from 9 a.m. until
noon in the lot next to Sharrard's on

Ann Arbor Trail; and the grandaddy
of the Festival, the mammoth Rotary
Club chicken barbeque starting at
noon Sunday.

Then there are: the first annual

Firemen's Ball in the Mayflower
Meeting House on Friday night; the
unlisual exhibits and demonstrations

by the Garden Club in the Leo Cal-
hotin showrooms; the Plymouth Jay-
cees barbecue ribs of beef dinner on

Saturday night: and day long events
from the stage of the portable band-
shell which will be located in Kellogg
Park Sunday.

It's the time of the year to cele-
brate and join in the fun. We urge all
resident sof the community to partici-
pate and show that Plymouth is the
most outstanding community of its
size in Michigan. It can be done at
Festival time - why not do *your
share to make this true.

R.T.T.

,s at Catholic school
year. mean the first time that all

to complete the the library books can be stored

, which is ex- in one central place. Last

•ady by the see - year $1200 was spent for visual
aid supplies. Any extra funds

the library will received this year will also
be spent on supplies for the

.1,MI library.
1 The second maJor project is to

I revamp the CCDprogram, are-
 ligious Instruction program for
MR students attending public sch-
I ools.

  Over 1,000 children in grades
one through 12 attend thls pro-

, gram, and Sister Victor is hop-
ing to make it more meaning-
ful.

weaving techniques used by There will bea bountiful supply,
the Navaho Indians for their of reed and two of the best bas- To demonstrate
beautiful rugs, will be demon- ket makers there - Ann Folwer
strated by a Norwegian weaver, and GenevieveCossin. For a l® how to use
former resident of Plymouth, fee for materials you can learn
Mrs. Thorlief Hegge. how to make a reed mat or oil paintShe will show you how to mak0 a basket that you can be proud
a miniature tapestry on asmall Of. Art demonstrations will again
portable loom that you can carry highlight the Three Cities' Art
in a tote bag. Everyone is invited to learn Club participation in the Rotary

a skill at the Joy Road Stud10 Fall Festival, Sunday, Sept. 11.
Marion Sober will show you exhibit on Sunday - the skills Beginning a 1 o'clock, Mar-

how to make a handbag of the of the early settlers and the garet c ramer will show her
Indian twined weaving using just American Indian. considerable skills in silk-

screen printing.
Mary Engstrom, wife of Ro-

Costume eentent tarian Charles Engstrom, has
offered to work on an oil por-
tralt. New methods and de-

- The "turn of the century theme" of the Plym- signs in stichery and applique
outh Fall Festival will be in evidence September will be shown alternately by

8, 9, 10, and 11. These four days merchants and Ann Gentry and Jessie Hudson.

townspeople alike will be arrayed in the 'gait o f Kate Engerton. club president,
will again demonstrate the

the "gay nineties." Have you gotten your costume ancient and modern craft of
out of the trunk and tried it on yet? Or are you in spinning. Other art techniques
the process of stitching up a new one? Join in the will be exhibited throughout the

fun of the Festival and come dressed in the ''gay day.

90's" theme. Prizes will be awarded for the most Members will each have three

new, and original, works forauthentic "turn of the century" outfit, on Sunday,
hanging on the club pegboards.

September 11, at 4: 30, on the band shell in Kellogg The site of this year's Three
Pa rk. Cities' display will be along the

Main Street edge of the park
near the Penn Theatre.

Creative Arts program esta
An expanded Creative Arts on the critically acclaimed Indian companted by Allen Shaffer 01

the Campus program at School. film. Oct. 7: "Tight Little Is- the Schoolcraft music faculty.
craft College has been announc- land," Oct. 21, "The Idiot," The Schoolcraft Evening Choir
ed for the fall semester by an miartation of the Dostoyev- and Orchestra, directed by
Wayne Dunlap, chairman of the sKy novel, Nov. 4. '•The BiB Dunlap, will offer a concert on
college humanities division. Deal on Madonna Street," Nov. Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 8 p.m.
The program of 14 individual 18, and "Hiroshima, Mon at the campus center, and on

events will include poet Gary Amour," Dec. 2. Thursday, Dec. 8, at the Beau-
Snyder, a return engagement by Films are scheduled for 2 mom String Quartet will per-
mezzo-soprano Leslle Eitzen p. m. and 8 p.m. in the amphi- form a chamber music program
and seven films. All of the pro- theater in the Forum. Foreign at 11 a.m. in the libtary.
grams are open to the public language films in the series The quartet is composed of
without charge, Dunlap said. have English subtitles. Michigan State University fac-
The events are grouped into The concert series will open

four series, providing seven on Friday, Oct. 14, with a pro-
films, five concerts, two lec- gram by String Basslst Law-
tures and a number of exhi- renee Hurst, one of the best
bitions of art, ceramics and known artists on an unusual
photography. Announcement of solo instrument. Hurst has been
dates and events on the exht- principal bassist with the Sev-
bition series will be made as enth Army Symphony in Ger-
plans are complete, Dunlap many and the Dallas Symphony
said. and has been a member of the
"The Captain's Paradise," an University of Michigan music

English film with Ale(Gulness, faculty since 1964. The concert
opens the semester program is scheduled for 3 p.in. at the
on Friday, Sept. 9. Thereafter, Waterman Campus Center.
films are scheduled at two week Miss Eltzen, who appeared on
intervals on Fridays through the Schoolcraft creative arts
Dec. 2. series last year, will return
Other films m the series are for a program d lieder on

"Yojimbo," a Japanese film, Thursday, Nov. 10, at ila.m.
Sept. 23; "Pather Panchali,"' in the library. She will be ac-

POw Wou) 1
to be sold

The aroma of pow wow pop-
corn will fill the air in Kel-

tom; Park as big and little In-
dian braves participate in the
Fall Festival activities.
Indian Guides will be selling

hot, fresh buttered popcorn next
to the large Indian teepee. Each

Historical Sodety

plans exhibit.

open house
The Plymouth Historical So-

ciety will be having a tent
exhibit in the park during Fall
Festival weekend.
Be sure to visit it as it Will

contain much of historic inter-

est. Also plan to include a
visit to the Historical Society
Museum which will be open
to the public during the usual
hours of 2 to 5 p.m. on Satur-
day and again on Sunday.

blished a
ulty members and is gatning
a wide spread reputation in
Michigan for recitals of dis-
tinction and musican merit.

Quartet members are Romeo

Tata and Theodore Johnson,
violin; Lyman Bodman, viola,
and Louis Potter Jr., cello.
A week later, on Thursday,

Dec. 15, Dunlap will direct
the Schoolcraft College Choir
and Orchestra m a program
scheduled for 11 a.m. in th(•

gy YMCA
tribe will take turns mt:'ding
the popcorn popper, which will
be in operation during the lout-

days of the festival.
Hank Albert and Bob 11(Unlit-

ler, who are coordinating the
popcorn sale, report thai pro-
ceeds will go to the YMCA
sponsored guide program. A
slide presentation m th<· area

of th. popcorn sale will glve
interested persons a picture of
Indian Guide activities.

Last weekend thelndian(;uides

enjoyed a family-type 1,1(nic, at
Cass Benton Park. 13:13 eball,
football, races and other games
provided activities for all who
attended.

In September, the fall camp
out will give fathers alla sons
a chance to break out tents

and sleeping bags for a week-
end of camping fun. ihose in-
terested in the Indian Gulde

program, may gather further
information at the popcorn sale.

t College
library.
Sir Arnold Lunn, author .Lild

lecturer, will open the lecture
series on Wednesday, uet. 12,
at 1 p.m. in the ami)hitheater.
Snyder, regarded as one of

the best poets to come out of
the so-called Beat Generation,
is scheduled for two appear-
ances - one at 3 p.ni. in the
Waterman Center, and one at
8 p.m. 1n the librari - on
Thursday, Nov. 17.

r

t

PigmouttiLIail
Sister Victor brings a varied

background to her job, having
taught grades two through eight.
*lt might be good if teachers

could have experience in dif-
fe rent psychological levels,'
she says.

Teachlng is more than a job.
It has to be a dedicated ser-

vice.'

Sister has praise for lay
teachers working in Cathollc
schools. She feels they are
making many sacrifices, es-
pecially as far as salary goes.

Sister & ictor is also anxious

to cooperate with the public
schools in any programs they
might initiate for children in
the area.
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This picture of the house, before the pillars e

and French doors were added appeared in the 11

Plymouth Mail in 1901.

Strictly social
Speaking of

A buffet dinner was held atthe
Johil Adams home on Jener on
August 28 as a combination

going away party for their son,
John, and a surprise 2 lat bipth-
day party for their daughter,
Sandy. Guests included the

children's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. T. Seay of Abe-

Women
line, Texas, and thirty other
friends and relatives. Margaret Murawski, Women's Editor
Sandy left to return to Eastern Deadline for Women' s pages is Friday

Michigan on September 7. John '
leaves, September 8 for San
Diego where he will be stationed Where thewith the U.S, Marines.

Today the Pen
Church, which uses it

INTERESTING I

In 1835 an ambitious young
man named Ebenezer J. Penni -
man came to Plymouth.
Already successful, Mr. Pen-

niman settled down, started to
farm and eventually built the
house at 1160 Pennlman Ave.,
now the rectory for theCatholic
C hurch.

Born in the east in 1804, Mr.
Penniman worked as a printer's
devil, a clothing salesman, and
a real estate dealer before mov-
ing west.

When he first came to Plym-
This dresser was made bv hand by E. J. Pen- outh he started to farm. He

niman. Much of the old furniture was left in the also continued to buy and sell
land.house when it was purchasud by the Catholic Just when he built the house

Church. is not known for sure, but it
became the center of the social

activities of the community.

P400£0•dA %464 Penniman's two children, Kate
and Julius, grew up admidst the
comings and goings of civic
and political leaders of the
time.

4 1,#ce
Mr. Penniman was an ardent

Whig and in 1854 helped estab-
tish the Republican Party.
In 1871 he helped start the first

bank in Plymouth and was its587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
first president.
Every year al Christmas time

Open for the 1966-67 Season he used to give quarters tochil-
dren who came to his house.
In 1889 he was ill and thereon Saturday, September 10 was anannouncementinthe Ply-

mouth Mall that he was sending

1r the quarters to the differentministers in town to distribute.

He died at the age of 86 in

Forming New Ballet Classes the spring of 1890.
However the house was as ac-

for Pre-Schoole,1 and tive as ever. It wu now the

home of his grown daughter,
beginners Kate.

In 1896 she married W, 0.
Allen another successful busi-
ness man.

After her husband's death Mrs.
Allen continued to be active in

ENROLL NOW the community.
She was always interested in

453-1364 GA 2-0327 the theater and loved to drive
into Detroit for dinner and a
play.

We can kep you in hot water.

In fact, we guarantee it :
An electric water hester is for the

 SATISFA€-110X people who don't like to run out of
1 GUARANTEED hot water. We're so sure you'll like

one. weguarantee your satisfaction-ev

4 DETROIT EDISON for a whole year! What do we mean

* by satisfaction? Simply this: If you
'0-•+ANNW0A,»\4\we,M**»«Mo don't get all the hot water you want,
when you want it, you get all vour money back, including any you
may have spent on ins tallation. And it doesn't matter where you
bought your electric water heater. The Edion guarantee still
applies. No strings ati ached. Fair enough?

EDISON

c, Average-size fami] ies with electric water heaters pay
as little as $3.88 , nionth - a statidard rate - for hot
water. How much are you payiug?

.

Penniman bouse

4 0

0 0
010 0

f

0- - .9........

iman-Allen hopse in maint
ir a rectory.

)LD HOUSES

now. st

With the coming of movingpic-
tures Mrs. Allen decided to

build a theater in Plymouth.
She named it the Penniman

and Allen Theater and it opened
with a gala celebration on Fri-
day evening, November 22,
1918.

She also built an elaborate

ballroom next door, where Afl-
nerva's and Bode's are now.

The place was decorated with
Japanese lanterns and the gay
dances held there were much

looked forward to.

A fight with some of the more
conservative elements in town

occurred when Mrs. Allen want-

ed to open her theater on Sun-
day evenings.

The matter was e, entually de-
cided in Mrs. Allen's favor, and
movies were shown on the Sab-
bath.

Sometime between 1928 and
1930 Airs. Allen reinodeled her
house.

She added the pillars on the

front of the house, put French
doors across the front of the

Alpha Xi Delta
bolds dinner

To begin its fall season West-
ern Wayne County Alumnae
Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta Sor-
ority will hostess a buffet dln-
ner on Tuesday, Sept. 13, at
7 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Owen Newell, 14128 Ingram,
Livonia.

'This is definitely a get-ac -
quainted night and we invite
all alumnae in Dearborn and

surrounding western Wayne
County to be our guests', in-

formed Mrs. John Hopkins,
new president of the group.
She asks that those planning

to attend call either Mrs.

Newell, 422-3105, or herself,
GL 3-5558, to confirm.

Foremost plans for the chap-

ter's comin, year are to con-
tinue supporting its local phil-

anthropy, PlymouthState Home.
Recently the chapter members

equipped and presented Igood-
grooming' kits to teen age glrls
at the home.

Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Mearl AlcKAm

of Ypsilanti announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Sharon, to James A. Goble, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Estell

Goble of Lancer, Kentucky.

Miss McKim works at Plym-
outh City Hall.

They will be married on Oc-
tober 1, 1966.
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ained by the Catholic

erves as reck,ry
house and betw'een other rooms

in the house.

Other changes were added in-
side the house, a sun room was
added.

Mrs. Allen died in 1941 and
her heirs sold the house to the

Catholic Church for a rector) .
Since then minor changes have

been made to the west side of

the house. Originally, there
was a front parlor on the first
floor, behind that was Mr. Pen-
niinan's bedroom.

These two large roorns were
made into offices and waiting
rooms for the priests.
There are no direct descend -

ents of E. J,Penniman left in
Plymouth. Even his name has
died out, although there are
descendents of Julius Penni-

man's daughter living in De-
trott.

But the Penniman name is not

forgotten in Plymouth. In 1912
the name of Sutton St. was

changed to Penniman Ave. in his
honor.

Mr. and Mrs.

Miss White weds
Miss Sandra White, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Whlte

of Sheldon Rd., became the
bride of Robert Trombley, son
of the Edwin Trombleys of
Napier Rd., on August 27 at
7 p.m.

The wedding was held in the
F irst Presbyterian Church in
Northville with the Reverend
Lloyd Brashure officiating.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a peau
de sole gown with a chantilly
lace bodice. Her shoulder

length veil was held in place
with a floral headpiece trim -
med with crystal and pearls.
She carried a bible with orchids

..-'Ill
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Dependability

ifiably proud of our

mplete dependability

we have maintained

d will continue to

time we are privdeg-

r vinlil
Wish to be Served m
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action is
Chicago's Old Town, St. Louis's Ciaslight Vii-

lage,and now. hopefully, Detroit's Plum S.reel
are the places where the swingers go.

Plum Street, patterned atter the other % w „
successful areas, iy a center 01 specially slic,ps.
Jazz spots, and restautants. 011!v a few places an
open now. from noon to midni ht, but 22 arp ex-
pected to be ready for the crand opening on ?4rp-
tember 24, und 25.

The idea for fixing lip the old area. nei,r Vet
nor and the .John Lodge expressway. bi·h,11:,s ti
Robert Cobb and Sherman Shapiro.

They bought and retored the houses and
apartments which had deteric,rated since the,
were built in the late 1800. s

The old houses have been decorated iii vivid

color combinations. A cream colored hous, hus

peach colored shutters and trim. An old brown-
stone building is trimmed in mitytard.

Park benches and old bathtlibs filled with flo-

wers line the sidewalks.

Last January eight inerchants signed 111) 10
open businesses there.

Their wares vary from an antique shop known
as "Cabbages and Kings,'' run by Jacquie Si,no.
and already open, to a coffee house, "The Wicdom
Tooth," run by Mickey Stern which will fi':ill!!N'
jazz and folk music, and be open by Septemli i' 24.

"The Back Roc,rn," restaurant and bar, will
be ready for the grand opening. h is in a n (}ld
store, which stil] has the elaborate stucco work mi
the walls, popular in the gay nineties. Play, r pi-
ano type pusic will he featured in *'The Back
Room."

"Pick a Pearl," a unique jewelly shop will
feature live oysters which contain cultured pear|b
The oysters cosi three dollars, and the fult i> find-
ing qut what kind of a pearl is inside. Solne pur
chasers have discovered more than one pearl iii
their oyster.

Ike Stejn runs "Little Things" where tie
wares run the gamut from wigs to napkins to 01,
ject d' art.'

"The Book House" sells rare and used bc,oks
"Plum Hollow" exhibits and sells the w ,rk Id

Michigan artists. Own€·r, Howard Haberinan ·i},40
sells his own art photography. His wife, Shrn·i,
demonstrates the craft of wraving at the st, irc
Her products are sold there, too.

A walk-in cooler made in 189;, Bnd taken oul
of on e of th e grocery stores in the area iS used for
a snack shop called ''Wee Folk."

A shop specializing in Irish imports, und "The
Bitter Earth," a jazz spot are some of thi, othi't
businesses who have joined the original eight mid
hope to be ready for the grand opening.

Mayor Cavanagh ib expected to be on h:md f,··
the opening celebration.

Elton Park, right behind Plum St. will have ;it,
old world continental market, with inerchant
from other areas coming in for the celebrat.,m

There will also be continuous entertainment
in the park for the two days.

Right now the area covers one square 1,10(·k
eventually the planners hope it will extend from
John Lodge to Third. and from the Vernor over-
pass to Bagley.

The city has cooperated with the idea, plant·
ing and cleaning up Elton Park, and donatint,, an
old bandwagon. Also they will be installint; gas-
lights along the streets.

The area can easily be reached from Plvrn-
outh by taking the southbound John Lodge to Vcr-
nor. Turn left after getting off at the Verner exit.
And there is Plum St., where the action i., from
noon to midnight.

*m%*E........2E.tf.......2.4.....E..E{:Eitii{§*0.%**}930*..4:2.

7[NN THEATRE

-                                                                                 PLYMOUTH, MICH.

AIR-CONDITIONED

11Ds•ys: *'F Nak=g atits Marve,1 0161! 0100*04 Eitert:-g!"
IR'mORY SOPHIA
PICK A SIANIEY [BRI MI:,0,•LORIN

ARABIEQUE
TICHNICOLOR' PANAVISION

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

PLUS

I.Ula SAID"A 1/1

AAEWOCUG#18&20-

CMNICOLOR'·PAN AVISION'<71 \FL
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS OPEN 6:30

"A MAN COULD GET KILLED-6:45 ond 10:25
"ARABESQUE" - ONCE ONLY AT 800

1 1
Sunday Afternoo--Sept. 11

WELCOME TO FALL FESTIVAL

"SILENT MOVIES"
OLD TIME COMEDY FAVORITES IN A
LAUGH-A-MINUTE PROGRAM OF FUN

AND NOSTALGIA

ADMISSION FOR ALL 10c

...$i%§;*a.....:ia**9**%*%%:E?*i{:iffi?ii?ii}}*i}%3*j*ij.......3
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THE PLY MOUTH SYMPHOn'
GOLF LEAGUE wound up their
season with a luncheon at the
Hilrside Inn on August 31.When
the prizes were handed out
Mrs. Pat Krause won for most
improved golfer; Jean Knowles
won most improved swing; Faye
Weber, best ringer score, Mary
Gilles, best putter. Bernadine
Sosteske had the best attend-
ance; Ealeanore W'ylie, best
drive; Anti K elton, best score.
Hilda Wonn won.the trophy do-
nated by Chris Burghardt.Shir-
le; Spaniel presented a gift to
Helen Gilbert who was this
season's chairman. Anyone
interested for next season may
sign up by calling Mrs. Spaniel
at 453-8118.

RED CROSS

BABY CARE CLASSES
The Northwest Service Office

of Red Cross, 31228 Five Mile
Rod., Livonia. is sponsorlng a
Mother and Baby Care Lia»
beginning Wednesday, Septem -
ber 14, which will run for six
weeks.

™other and Baby Care' is
open to fathers as well and is
given by trained Red Cross
nurses at no cost to the par-
ticipants. Instructing this
course will be Mrs. Sylvia
Howison, R.N., 16545 Bramell,
Detroit.

Folt.Begistration or fuller in-
formation, call Red Cross, 422-
2787.

Robert Trombley

Robert Tromblcy
and carnations.

Miss Maureen Trombley, sts -
er of the bridegroom, served
as maid of honor.

She wore a pink dress with
empire waist, nylon chiffon
skirt, and detachable lace train.
She also wore a floral head-

:piece.
The bridesmalds were Misses

Barbara Authier, Judi Wicker,
and the bride's sister, Lana
White, served as a junior
bridesmaid.

Their gowns were the same as
the maid of honor, only in
turquoise. They carried bou-
quets of tiny carnations.
The best man was Robert

Cooper, and the ushers were
Joel Bailey and David White.
Mrs. E. Langtry was the or-

ganist, and Linda Weston and
Dean Sanford were the singers.

The bride's mother wore a tur-

quoise lace dress. Mrs. Trom-
bley wore a pink silk. outfit
with a lace bodice, carrying out
the color scheme of the wedding.
A reception for 175 guests was

held at the Fellowship Hall of
t h e Northville Presbyterian
Church.

For her wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan the bride wore
a royal blue knit suit.
The bridegroom, a graduate

of Eastern Michigan University,
teaches at Northville High
School.

The bride is a senior at East-
ern and w 111 continue her
studies.

They will be living in Ypsilanti.

PLYMOUTH
ART Theatre

Phone 453-5094

555 Pinniman, west of Main
Now Opon 6:45 Sun. 3:45

RICHARD u

'nIESPY f /,
WHO CAME Ill
inommi
COLD' ALSO

Audrey Hepburn in
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S

THE

.................

--! i

...
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Heading for a brand new season

9

It's September, and women's
clubs throughout Plymouth are
starting out on a new season.
New officers are getting the

feel of their jobs.
They're finding out it takes

more than a gracious smile to
run a women's organization.
Tact, dlplomacy, and the ability
to convince all the club mem-
bers to pitch in are needed.
These officers of Ne•comer's

Club heading across Kellogg
Park are typical of the capable
women running Plymouth
groups.

**.

gThere is a lot more phoolng,
than I thought', says Mrs. Tho-
mas Lewis, the president.
Installed as president in June,

she was responsible for the
Fourth of July float. A com-
mittee had been working on the

project, but every president
knows the final praise of blame
falls on her.

She and her husband, Tom,
got to work helping to build
platforms, and paint backdrops.
The teamwork paid off, because
the Newcomer's float won first
prize.
•1'11 be weak in the knees',

she says describing her feelings
about presiding over the meet-
inga. 'But I think it will be a
good experience.'
Originally from, Columbus,

Ohio, Mrs. Lewis served as

vice-president last year.
"That experience is almost a

necessity in a club as compli-
cated as Newcomers, where the
membership has a complete
turnover every two years,I she
states.

The experience, along with a
president's most valuable as-

set, the other member's of her
board, will help her through a
challenging year ahead.
While the club members were

enjoying a relaxing summer,
Mrs. Richard Brooks was hav-
ing a hectic time organizing the
interest groups, so they would
be ready to start in September.
sI'm very enthusiastic about

Plymouth', says the attractive
Mrs. Brooks.

Enthusiastic about Newcomer&
too, she feels that it is the ideal
way to break the ice in a new
community.

Mrs. Brooks also works part
time as nurse.

...

Plymouthites will be happy
to know that the affection for
Plymouth is strong in these new
people.

The community spirit, and

the permanence that areas
which are just housing develop-
ments rather than towns don't
have are' why we picked Plym-
outh,' says AIrs. Eugene Fis-
her, the recording secretary.
Her job of taking minutes

seems easy to her, and she is
looking forward to the coming
year.

***

Tall, blond, Mrs.Kenneth Zec-
man, is the corresponding sec-
retary.

Recently she spent about two
days typing and rechecking a
club roster sent to all the
members.

This is the first office she has
held since college days, and
she is enjoylng the challenge.
She is also thinking about com-

bining it with a teaching job
next semester.

1,7 -I. L

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Thompson

Fairman-Tbompson vota spoken
Mrs. Muehlbauer checks her recipe file as she

plans a meal for her family.

Speciali

Sauce
--

Mrs. Melvin Muehlbauer 01
Greenbriar Lane leads a very
family centered life.
She devotes most of her time

and talents to creating a pleas-
ant, orderly home for her hus-
band and two daughters, Candy
and Tina.

Her kitchen, done in pink and
white with copper accessories,
ls a cheery place to work.
Colder weather is near, which

means heartter meals. So Mrs.
Muehlbauer suggests ooe oi
her favorite recipies, a tangy
sauce for spareribs.
She recommends extra lean

spare ribe, sometimes called
country ribs.

Xe·X+X*X.:C:....:....:.:·S.:..:L.:5::.::TS...:::2.

ty of the house iX

..

to spare Nbs 5
Combine these ingredients.
Sall, Pepper and sprinkle ribs

with cayenne pepper.
Brcwn the rtbs.

A»ly the sauce and bake un-
cove red in a 300 degree oven for
an hour and a half to two hours.
Th, sauce will be enough for

two to three pounds oi spare
ribl

Mr:>. Muehlbauer finds that
baked potatoes go well with
this meat, and are also conven-
tent, because the oven is al-
ready being used.

Engagement

t

/. -1.'J

KLI

1

Itl

j

mald of honor's tipped ta tur-
quoise and the bridesmalds'
tipped in pink.
The best man was Bill Cres-

man. Ush e rs were F rank
Thompson and Timothy Lass-
lett.

Mrs. Fairman wore a seablue
crepe sheath dress with a lace
bodice. Mrs. Thompson wore
a light pink crepe sheath with
a coat of pink brocade.

A reception was held for 250
at Lofy's.

For their honeymoon the young
couple vent to the Pocono Moun-
taina in Pennsylvania.
The new &Irs. Thompson is

a 1966 graduate of F ranklin
High School in Livonia. The
bridegrootn is a 1964 graduate
of Plymouth High School.
They will make their home

in Plymouth.

V nlans meit
The Vivians will hold their

opening meeting at the Elks
Club Thursday, September 8
at 8 p.in. Dr. John Tipton
will speak on the 'Wonders of
Plastic Surgery'.

On July 30, Miss Nancy Jane
Fairman was married to Gary
Wayne Thompson in the King-
dom Hall of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, Garden City.
The former Miss Fairman is

the daughter of the William
Fairmans of Livonia, and Mr.
Thompson is the son of the
Wayne Thompsons of Plyni-
outh.

The church was decorated with
white pom poms and gladiolus.
The bride's d ress was chan-

tilly rose point lace over taf-
feta. It had three tiered skirt,
and the bodice was appliqued
with sequins and seed pearls.
Miss Susan Falrman served

as her sister's maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.

Judy Cresmen and Miss June
Lewis.

The attendants wore full leng-
th A-line dresses. The maid 01
honor's was turquolse with tur-
quoise and white embroidered
roses. The bridesmaids' were
pink withipink and white roses.
They alsolwore full length vells
in matching colors edged in the
roses.

They carried carnatlons, the

1 -

SAUCE FOR BARBEQUE RIBS

Mr. Patrick J. Kearney, for- / BOY, OH BOCh
1 mineed oolon

merly of Plymouth announces
1 can tomato puree the engagement of his sister, < JUST WHAT 1 NEED =: n:21 : =%=I
3/4 cup vinegar fa10r New York.
1 small bottle catsup (14oz.) Mary Ellen is a graduate of LEAPER SERVICE 4
Juice and grated rind of 1/2 Plymouth High School, aformer

and Call Today
lemon Check Thes. F.tures

Juice and grated rind 01 1 small  . Twice . Wook Fick.orange.

•nd Delivor,

A . Hoop".1 Ac-ld ..1
d I RInO Oun or Usi You, Own

1 0                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           ./ ApprevidSpice iff-f€ 1. Some of the new club women in town stand responding secretary, Mrs. Kenneth Zecman; PHONE -• Gift Conific,-6

CABIN r.r F in front of the old statue in Kellogg Park, com- recording secretary, Mrs: Eugene Fisher; presi- • Contain. Furni.hu 663-3250 1
memorating the Civil War dead. Strolling to- dent, Mrs. Thomas Lewis; vice-president, Mrs. ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICEwards their meeting are Newcomer's Club cor- Richard Brooks.              -

PINEAPPLE SAMOAN NOG

1 (84-01) ean crushed
pineapple

2 small bananas
4 teaspoon salt
1 (1-pt., 2-01) can pineapple

juice

Start with chilled ingredi-
ents. Turn undrained crushed
pineapple, peeled bananas.
salt and half of pineapple
juice into electric blender.
Whirl at high speed until
blended. Add remaining pine-
apple juice and whirl a second
longer. Pour into serving
glasses. Makes 5 or 6 servings.

"• little child

shall lead them"

How can a chuld learn to find

his place in the world, and make
it a better place to live?
We would answer, by having
the great treasures of the Bible

' opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual
power That's what goes on
every Sunday at the Christian
Science Sunday School.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
10:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST, SCIENTIST
1100 W Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

I- lill - -

Miss Kearney
Marine, and ts now employed
as A legal secretary in North-
Vill d.

G/Sgt Dinger is a career
Marine presently stationed at
Norfolk, Virginia.
Tte wedding will take place

in tne Summer 01 1967.

Delta Gammas

opcn new season
n e opening meeting of the

new season for the Farmington
All,nnae Association of Delta
Gar ima will be on Monday,
Sept. 12 at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. George Hawthorne,
32903 Myrna Drive, Livonla.
Tte speaker will be Mrs.

Herschel Bowyer, DeltaGamma
Prcvince Alumnae Chairman,
telling about her trip to this
year's Delta Gamma conven-
tio£ in Hawaii.

ALL Delta Gammas Un Plym-
outh, Livonia, Redford, North-
ville, Novl, and Farmington,
are invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 945 Ul
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 m¥.
alurch

of

NUnister

:he

Bible
r.,Peaks to you

Garden Club news
The Plymouth Branch of the

Womans National Farm and
Garden Club will hold it's first
meeting d the new year on
Monday, Sept. 12 at Mrs. V in-
cent M. Sullivan's, 1470 Wood-
land Place in Plymouth.

The program will be Forestry
in Action, presented by Mr.
Donald Guinan. There will also
be a member's plant exchange
so be sure to bring a plant.

Tea Chairman for the day will
be Mrs. James Gilbert u-
sisted by Mrs. James Amick,
Mrs. Alpha Arney, Mrs. Ed-
ward Ayers, Mrs. William
Bake, Mrs. Lawrence Becker,
Mrs. Donald Burleson and Mrs.
Clifford Flshbeck.

...

The PlymouthGardenClubwill
present a Flower Show on Sun-
day, Sept. 11 at the LeoCalhoun
Ford Dealer on S. Maln Street.

There will be demonstrations
by various members from 11
a.m. till 1 p.m. and again from
3 till 5 p.m.

There will also be a display
of Christman Ideas ...No
charge will be made.

Strictly fresh
A fellow will flirt with a

girl he wouldn't marry and
then wind up marrying the
girl who wouldn't flirt with
him.

A Place to Grow

Christian
Science

Sunday
School
For children up to
20 years of age

10:30 Sunday Morning

First Church of

Christ, Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

or lunch?.

j

W bat' s j
The problem of what to fix for

school lunches is here again,
now that school is open. Mrs.
James Barber, of Greenbriar
Lane, a home economics teach-
er at Wayne Memorial High
School has some ideas to give
variety to lunches. These are
designed for lunch boxes, b.4
can be used equally well at
home.

Mrs. Barber has considered
both nutrition and taste appeal
in her luncheon ideas. Every
lunch should contain protein
(meat, cheese, egg or peanut
butter), bread, fruit and milk.
Here are Mrs. Barber's sug-

gestions:

A submarine sandwich with
plenty of meat and cheese 00 a
crusty long French roll is a
tasty variation of the typical
lunch meat on white bread sand-
wich.

Freeze a small can of fruit
or vegetable juice. Put the can
of frozen juice and a punch
type dan opener in the lunch
box in the morning. The juice
will be thawed, but fool by noon.
Hot soup, beef htew, cold

drinks or chilled frult can all
be carried in vacuum botUes.
Plastic containers that will

hold one piece of pie or cake, '
and plastic forks make it easy
to take this kind of dessert to
school.

Slice cold ham, roast beef,
pork or turkey paper thin, then
place several slices together to

Eving,lical Lulher•n
Church

of th. Eplphany
4 1 IO Mve Mile bid

D.vid At. 11,0 Pe,-
W.1.- ......
Chwa $.6.4 - ..45 a.=.
W"Ihil ....... lh006/6
43&8807 - Phe- , 453-1 191

r

Fir.1 Melhodi•
Chud of Mym-h
6.0 Church S"-

Herbert C. Brubaker
Pemr D. Schweitzer
Edward Pumphrey

Worship Service
and Church School
(nursery through
Kindergarten)

Worship Service
and Church School
(nursery through
Sixth Grade)

make thick sandwiches. Thin
slices of meat are easier to
eat than thick ones.

Lettuce and tomato tobeadded
to the sandwich should be wrap-
ped separately until ready to
eat, so the sandwich won't get
soggy.

Sllced turkey, crisp bacon and
swiss cheese on French bread
spread with salad dressing
makes a delicious sandwichthat
travels well.

Celery, carrot, and green pep-
per strips are nlce to add to
the luncheon, as are Wives anJ
pickles.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dethloff

of Union St. announce the birth
of a sk lb. 15 oz. daughter,
Tamara Ann, at St. Mary's
Hospital on August 30.

T h e maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
St. Louis of Ferguson, and the
paternal grandparents are the
Harvey Dethloffs of Lilley Rd.
Tamara has three older broth-

ers Robert, four, Scott, three,
arwl Michael, one.

Presidents' tea

planned by
Gas G.
The Home Service Depart-

ment of Consumers Power

Company is planning a Prest-
dents' Tea on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 14, at 1:30 p.m.

All club presidents or program
chairmen are invited to attend
if they are interested in learn-
lag about the program for the
coming year.
If you wish tojointhem,please

call 427-5100, Extension 283,by
Monday, September 12.

If your hair isn't be-

Coming to you ....

you should be conn-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Coloniol Professional Bldg.

PHONE
'l

GL 3-3550

FIRST ANNUAL

FIREMAN,S

at

Plymouth
Fall Festival

Featuring Don Pablo
and his orchestra

at the Post

Mayflower
Meeting

Don Pablo House

September 9 9 - 12:30

$3.00 PER PERSON
Tickets on sale at: Melody House, Davis and Lent, Dunning's, Mayflower
Hotel, Fisher's Shoes, Sherwin Williams Paint, and from all Plymouth
Firemen.

SPONSORED BY THE PLYMOUTH FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION

LL
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Senate candic

urges voter n
Declaring that present inertia

and smugness in neglecting to
Incourage greater cltlzen par-
ticipatioo in elections is hypo-
critical, Paul F. Livingston,
candidate for the State Sinate

in th• 24th District, proposed
t- door to door voter regls-
tration be immediately insti-
tuted in Michigan.
The candidate, a Wist Bloom-

field businessman, deplored the
fact that a nation with a lit-
•Facy rate of 97.8 per cent
ha; a poorer voter turnout than
any nation in Europe. Only
62 per cent, rohly three out
01 flve, 01 those citizens over
21 in this country voted in the
1964 election, Livingston point-
ed out. Further clting European
votle€ performances, Livings-
too enumerated the voting rec-
ords of Denmark, at 87 per
cat; Finland 85 per cent; 83
per cent in Sweden; 79 per cent
in Norway; 77 per cent in Great
Britian and 72 per cent in
France.

I• Canada, registrars canvass
every house, similar toour ceo-
sus canvass, and register
everyone eligible. As a result,
in Canada four out d five, or
almost 80 per cent, voted in
thelr last general electlon,
Livingston reported.
In Idaho, which follows the

Canadian system, the propor-
tion of citizens voting in 1964
was 75.3 per cent, u compared
to 68.7 per cent in Michigan,
Livingston stated.
Livingston said he was certaln

there would be •prophets 01
doom" who 0warn that such

coddling would take away the

Legal notices
To the Supervisor and Clerk of

the Township of Plymouth. Wayne
County, Michigan.

SWI·

You are hereby notined that the
Board of County Road Commis-
sioners of the County of Wayne.
Michigan. did. at a meeting of maid
Board held on August 13. 1908,
decide and determine that the cer·
tain streets described in the min-
utes of said Board should be Court·
ty roads under the Jurisdiction of
the Board of County Road Com-
missioners. The minutes of sald
meeting fully describing said
streeto are hereby made a part of
this notice, and are u follow.:

Minutes of the regular meettng
of the Board of County Road Com.
missioners of the County of
Wayne. Michigan held at the
Board's Offices. 7th Floor, City.
County Building. Detroit. Michi-
gan. at 9:00 A.M. Eastern Stan-
dard Tlme. Thursday. August 18,
19-

Present: Vice-Chairman Neu-

deck and Commissioner Krlger
...

Commissioner Kreger moved
the adoption d the following reso-
lution :

BE IT RESOLVED by th. Board
of County Road Commissioners of
the County of Wayne, Michigan,
that it hereby accepts the dedlca-
tWA to the ue of the public of the
following described roads and they
are hereby taken over as county
roads and made a rt of the

county road system oifthe County
of Wayne:

All of Beacon Hill Court and
Beacon Hill Drive al dedicated
lo the ue of the public in Bea-
con Estates SubdMion. part of
the NE. 4 of Section 28. T. lS..
R. BE . Plymouth Township.

Wayne County. Mle}Ugan. al

recorded in Liber M of Plats on
Pages 90 and 91. Wayne County
Records. constituting a total of
0 496 mile of County Roads.
The motion was supported by

Ccimm,ssioner Neudeck and car-
r-d by the following vote:

A>·es Commt»sioners Neudeck
and Kreter

Nays: None''
...

THIS NOrNZE LS GIVEN UN-
DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT
NO 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS
OF 1909. AS AMENDED.

In tes:unony whereof. 1 have
hereunto set my hand at Detroit,
Michigan. thls Bth day 01 Auguat.
AD 1960

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE,
MICHIGAN
Al Barbour Chairman
Philip J. Neudeck,

Vice-Chairman

William E. Kreger.
Commlisioner

By Donald R Kring
Secretary and Clerk of
the Board

9·7-14-21-66 PlaS

STATE OF M ICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
589.291

ESTATE OF KRESZINTIA
9Cm.UND. Deceased

!¥ IS ORDERED that on No-
remher 13. 19* at 2 p.m. in the
Pisbate Court room. 1301, Detroit.
M,ch,gan. a heanng be held at
which all creditors of sald de-
cia,ed are fiquired to pro- thelr
claims Cred,tors must file sworn
claims vith the court and serve
a copy on Robert B Delaney.
executor of *aid #late. 747 W Ann

Arbor Trail. Plpmouth. Michigan.
prie, to sald hearing

FIM/mation and service shall be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated September 6. 190

ERNEST C BOEHM
Jud,e of Probate

Robert B Delane>. Attorney
747 W Ann Arbor Trail

Pt,mouth. Michigan
A True Copy
BAKER D TURPIN
Deputy Probate Register

9.7·14-/1-8/ Plot

STATE O/ MICHIGAN

PROAlt COURT FOR THE

OjollY OF WAYNE

... . wrriz LORRAINE

CARP 9/WI'led

rr m aa•.,0.'11 that on Octo-
ber 4. Ull 4 10 a m in thi Pro-

b•le Coun Mom, ]301 Ditrolt.

Michigan. a ./Inng be held be-
fore J udge Erne,t C Boam,
Judge of Probate

Oe the p,Ut- of Robert B De-
lanly for appointment 01 an ad-
m..trat-:

Publication Ind ler"„ shall be
m.10 - Drov.ed by .tatu. and
CO•Ut ruke

Dated August 12. INI
Ira G Kaufman.

Judge of Probate
a.lirt B Delaney
747 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Pty-uth. Mlchil,tn
A true copy

Baker D. Turpin
Deputy Probate Register

41•24 031. 07*)

fate Livingston
.

?gutration
0

initiative of citizens and fur-
ther a•er that anyone who can't
take the effort to register is
not worthy or capable of having
the voe.'

He cked the indifference and
reluctance of registrars to en-
courag e registration, rather
than the apathy of the citizens,
u the real reason for the poor
voter .*egistration.
He p,inted out that the histort-

cal performance in thls country
indlcal es that as voter relistra-
tion restrictions became more
intrics te, voter percentages de-
cllned. In the 1870's, he said,
85.8 per cent of eligible voters
cast ttleir ballots.
L/vil*ston stressed that tech-

nicall* it is entirely possible for
all M ts in the state to be open
24 hotlrs. This, he sald, would
permit anyone, anywhere in the
state 1 0 vote at any time of day
and night. He further stated

that election day should be a
state holiday, freeing thousands
to vota at their convenience,
rather than attempting to
sme- e their voting in before
or aft, r work.

Le,ls lative concern and legls-
lative action can bring Mich-
igan voting procedures fully into
the 20th Century, Livingston
conclwled.

Detroit Toum Hall

begins new serig
Detroit Town Hall will open

its 33th consecutive season

Wednesday, Oct. 5, in Fisher
Theatre, with New York de-
signer Ellen Brooke andafash-
100 showing, flothes Around
the Ck)ck'.

Tho program, first of 12 in
the siries, which meets 00 al-
ternati Wednesdays at 1 l a. m.,
will be foUowed by luncheon
at the St. Regis Hotel.
Othe., scheduled for the sea-

soo are Marc Connelly, Pulit-
ur 19 rize winning playwright,
Oct. 3; C. Northcote Parkln-
son, tconomist, *Miss Parkin-
son's Law,' Nov. 2; Mike
Wailai., CBS news analyst,
Nov. £6; Hazel Brannon Smith,
Pulitzer Prize winning Mis-
sissippi editor, Nov. 30; and
Richard Lelbert, Radio City
Music Hall organist, in a holl-
day c,ncert, Dec. 7.
Following a holiday recess the

series reopens Jan. 11 with
Rome restaurateur VernonJar-

ratt, in NLet Your Palate
Trav. 6 Tod' Hobe Morrison,
drama critic for Variety, What
to Se=i - What Not to See on
Broad wayi, win appear Jan. 11.
Other4 are Joan Comay, wife
of the Irael ambassador to the
UN, wAn Inside View d the
United Nations', Feb. 8; Dor -
othy S arnoff, stage singing star,
to a talk 00 speech cosmetcts,
Feb. 22, Admiral James Cal-
vert, captain of the polar sub
USS State, 0On The Threshold
01 a New World', March 8.
The series winds up March

29 •Rh a concert by (The In-
comparable) Hildegarde.

Transfer
* Cenlinuid from page 1

up, mod has urged acUon over
the Ast few months. The

To•Lihip uses Detroit water,
which the City steadfastly has
reful ed to take.

Vt •ouldn't be so bad," Mrs.
Holm es said, except they are
payirg more money for a poor -
er *ality water than ve have.'
Thi City is expected to refuse

the ffer, although no official
word was available as the Mall
went to press.
To add to the situation, Town-

ship engineer Herald Hamill
feels it will take $10,000 to
bring the matos up to Township
standards.

After anticipated City refusal
comn, it is not clear what will
be do/)/.

Happy Accident
Bronze was probably dis-

coveted when copper and tin
were accidentally melted to-
gether and allowed to harden.

Steamed Up
James Watt used steam to

heat hli office in 1784. This

was the first practical use of
steam for heating
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* Continued from page 1
discipline.
School dropouts were the

object of a Y' study a year

ago, with the result that
trained counselors have met

some success in directing
those not equipped for aca-
demic work to enroll In

skilled trades classes at the

high school. This group
numbered 35 youth. 'rwenty
others, the study revealed,
would not continue their edu-

cation - 15 for reasons of

pregnancy, one in jail, one
a runaway, another a mar-

ried youth with a family to
SUPPort, with twoothers *un-
interested'.

Y.M.C.A. programs in Ply-
mouth embrace many activ-
ttles, such as:
Employment service -

managed by Mrs. Eugene

Crosby, thls service 1821/2
years has placed 1,396 youth
in permanent or temporary
work;

Liquor
* Conlinued from page 1
less than 500 feet from a
church.

Licenses are highly restric-
tive, and are controlled by the
Michigan Liquor Control Com-
mission.

The proposition will appear on
the November ballot. Voters
must register by October 10
for that election.

Here's how the City voted in
1962:

Precinct yes no
1 344 322
2 226 243

3 389 391

4 288 316
5 339 371
totals 1643 1586

(undficial figures from news-
paper files)

OR ADULTS

AN UNIVERSITY

9, Sculptur., Jewelry)

el.§-0 loading 00 a

1, univ•nity f•culiy. No pre-
•0 •pons,•04 by Ih• Univer-

rep-.noing EMU, U of M,
11 402-2920 or comi to b.0
anti, S.pt/mb/. 12-16 (9:00
17 (9:00 ..m. - 5:00 p.m )

1 1/
f

This nut tree sprayed gold makes a most effec-
fall arrangement.

IT TREE

Smart yet easy to make
iking fall centerpiece can
de very easily according
s. Philip Truesdell, past
ent of the Lake Pointe

1 Club.

ne shaped piece ci styro-
is covered with nuts and

ines, then sprayed gold to
this attractive table dec-

, cone shaped styrofoam
d to find in a dime store
rden center this time of

Mrs. Truesdell says a
shop will usually carry
lupe in several sizes.

necessary to find a gold
Mrs. Truesdell uses a

candlestick turned up-
own. The base must be

, because the finished
s very heavy.
i can't find a heavy gold
stick, one may bepainted
)ld spray paint.

other equipment needed
small bag of plaster of
several bags of mixed
and some small pine

uts are put on the styro-
whole, except for the
walnuts, which are cut

attach the cone to the

Ath posey clay, available
er shops.
i little of the plaster of

YM

Parts according to directions.
Do not mix too much at one

%1 me, or it will harden before
you can use it.

Spread enough plaster of Paris
on the bottom of the cone for
two or three nuts. Put the
plaster on the cone in globs so
the nuts will stick to it easily,
and so that it will have an

interesting texture.
As you put on the nuts and

the cones, make a little ledge
in the plaster to help hold
them.

Work around and up the tree.
A pine cone looks best at the

top.
After you are finished leave

the tree alone for several days.
*Don't get discouraged ifsome

of the nuts fall off during this
time," says Mrs. Truesdell.
'Simply put some Elmer's glue
in the Spot anoput the nut back.'
After a few days the tree

should be dry and the nuts
secure.

Then take some gold spray
palnt and spray until the tree is
completely covered.
Another touch that Mrs.

Truesdell suggests is to put
hairplns in the plaster at ran-
dom before it is dry, and then
at Christmas tlme you can halig
the small Christmas balls on
them.

CA
Junior high school potential
dropouts - 60 youngsters
were placed and supervised
in work and recreational

projects;
Summer physical education

series at Junior High West-
Tony Monte, a senior in phy-
steal educatior at Eastern

Michigan University,
brought together 54 youths
aged 10 to 16 years for 11
weeks of activity. Tom

Workman joined Tony for
other summer recreaUon

projects including canoeing
and bicycle hiking.
Big Brother - activities

such as campouts and canoe
trips for boys without
fathers.

Indian Guides - 17 tribes
including 20 dads and sons
engage in camiouts and craft
work.

Operation Encouragement-
«Y' families took 11 under-

privileged boys and girls
ages 11-16 under their wings
to teach them respect for
the home and to inculcate
work habits.

Chip Youth Center at 200
Union - Y' leaders find
this center helpful u a
means of getting to know and
win the respect oi many
restless, troubled youths.
The Center, supervised by
two male teachers, is open
after school and 00 Satur-
day nights. It's a place
where high school youth can
•let off steam' in such ac-
Uvities as dancing, pocket
billiards, weight-lifting,
table tennis, or just chat
over a coke.

Girls Research Program
- activities are organized
four hours each week for 6th
and 7th graders who are
potential dropouts.
Cycle Club - the 'y' works

with the police for instruc-
tion of youth in motor safety
practices and toward obidi-
ence to traffic regulatloos.
Up-Grading Program -

counselors attempt to steer
kids into more educatioo for
better types of work.
The Plymouth Y.M.C.A. is

located at 500 S. Harvey,
where Mrs. C rosby answers
questions, GL 3-2904.

-

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER
CHIROPRACTOR

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone 453-7090

Treatment of Back Condilions
Office Hours

Monday - Frid,y 9 im - 8 pm
Tue., Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm 

VFW Color

Guard greets Plymouth
President * Continued from page 1

third-fourth grade combination,
The state championship color Mrs. Linda Leavitt, third grade;

guard unit of VFW Mayflower Mrs. Karen Martin, first grade;
Post 6695 was selected as one Mrs. M. Kendall Turner, first
of the honor group6 welcoming grade.
President Johnson when he

Smith Elementary Schoolstepped off the plane at Metro
Airport for his Labor Day visit Mrs. Joan Angevine, first

grade; Miss Collette Cote, sec-to the area.

The color guard, which recent- ond grade; Mrs. Marion Mat-
ly finished second in the natlonal hews, third grade; Mrs. Sue
competition, was outin full force Steele, fifth grade.
well in advance of the arrival
and presented its usual pre- Tanger E lementary School
cision drill for the benefit of Mrs. Mary Anderson, third
the President and his party grade; Gary Balconi, sixth
which included Congressman grade; Miss Paulla Blok, sec-
Wes Vivian. ond grade; Mrs. MargaretBoyd,
The Plymouth High School first grade; Miss Carol Brandau

marching band was invited to fourth grade; Mrs. Prudence
join in the welcome but School Dittmar, sixth grade; Miss Sue
Supt. Russell Isblster had to Ann Moco, sixth grade; Mrs.
turn down the invitation. The Jane Raanaub, second grade;
Band was up north for the annual Mrs. Lols Randall, third-
band week program and wasn't fourth grade combination; Mrs.
scheduled to arrive back in Geraldine Smith, kindergarten,

, Plymouth until late Monday Miss Carol Stephenson, first
afternoon. grade.

..

City of Plymouth, Michigan

NOTICE OF

REVIEW

OF

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLLS
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 19th day

of September, 1966, af 7:45 P.M.. the following special
assessment rolls will be reviewed by the City Comminion
of 1 he City of Plymouth in the Commission Chamber of the
City Hall:

No. of Roll Improveminl

0730.52 Sutherland Ave., S. Main to S. Harvey
asphalt paving witb concrete curb and
gutter.

9730.53 Hartsough Ave., Roosevelt to Symar
Sub., asphalt paving with concrete curb

4 and gutter.

At this r;view. obiections to said assessments will be
heard. The assessment rolls are on file in the office of the
City Clerk for public examination.

EUGENE S SLIDER,
Clly Clerk

9-7-66

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN6
PLANNING COMMISSION

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

At a meeting of the Northvilli Township Planning Com-
mission to be held in the Community Building located on
Main Street in Northville, Michigan, a public hearing will be
held at 8 p.m. September 13, 1966 to consider the follow-
ing:

TO REZONE FROM R-4 (RESIDENTIAL) TO B-1 (LOCAL
BUSINESS DISTRICT) PROPERTY LOCATED AT FIVE MILE AND
HAGGERTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS:

A parcel of land being part of the Southeast 1,4 of
Section 13, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Northville Townshic,
Wayne County, Michigan more particularly described
as beginning at the South 1/4 corner of Section 13, T.
1 S., R. 8 E., thence North 00 degrees 12' 50" West
along the North and South 94 line of said Section 13,
thence South 68 degrees 47' 40" East 464,00 feet to
a point in the center line of Haggerty Road, thence
South 23 degrees 32' 40" West along the center line
of Haggerty Road, 312.41 feet to a point on the
South line of said Section 13, thence South 88 de-
grees 23' 50" West along the South line of said Sec-
lion 13, 30620 feet to the point of beginning. The
Northwest corner of Haggerly and Five Mile Road,
Northville, Township.

All interested p#ties will be given an opportunity to partici-
pate in the he4?ing and at the close of the hearing, all com-
ments and sug*estions of those citizens participating will be
considered by the Northville Township Planning Commission
before making its decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in the
office of the Township Clerk during regular office hours for
public examination.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Gunnar Siombom, Chairman

(8-10, 9-7-66)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commis-
sion to be held in the Northville Community Building on
September 13, 1966, a public hearing will be held at 8 p.m.
to consider the following.

TO REZONE FROM R-4 (RESIDENTIAL) to R-M (MULTIPLE
FAMILY) PROPERTY LOCATED ON FIVE MILE ROAD, EAST OF
AND ADJACENT TO THE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND WEST OF
HAGGERTY ROAD, DESCRIBED AS:

Beginning at the South corner of Sec. 14; thence due
West 357.24 feet along the South line of said Section;
thence North 04 degrees 23 minutes West 784.74 feet
thence due West 682.27 feet; thence North 04 degrees
36 minutes West 375.33 feet; thence North 82 degrees
49 minutes 40 seconds East 323.00 feet; thence North
04 degrees 36 minutes West 270.00 feet; thence South
82 degrees 49 minutes 40 seconds West 323.00 feet;
thence North 04 degrees 36 minutes West 30.03 feet;
thence North 82 degrees 49 minutes 40 seconds East
1054.12 feet to the Ea;t line of said Section; thence
South 03 degrees 54 minutes East 1 590.65 feet along

, said East line to the point of beginning and containing
22.31 acres, more or less, except easement over the
West 161.5 feet of North 30 feet as set forth in ease-
ment recorded June 13. 1957.

All interested parties will be given en opportunity to parlici-
pate in the hearing and al the close of the hearing, all com-
ments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be
considered by the Northville Township Planning Commission
before making its decision.

A copy of the item 5Cheduled for hearing is on file in ihe
office of the Township Clerk during regular office hours for
public examinalion.

Ounnar $,rombe.g, Chairman

NORTHVIUE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

(8-10, 9-7-66)

has 76 new teachers

Truesdell Elementary School Holtz, French and social stud-
Mrs. Sue Ann Toler, kinder- les; Mrs. Barbara Masters,

garten. English - 1/2 day at Junior
}ligh School-East; Mrs. Pat-

Junior High School-East ricia Rets, journalism and Eng-
Mrs. Mary Massey, physical lish; David Rodwell, math -

education, Mrs. Betty Leach, 1/2 day at Junior High School-
English (returning from leave East; James Wick, industrial
of absence). arts; Byron Williams, earth

science.

Junior High School-West
Jerry Gardner, math-science;
Mrs. Janice Heerspick, vocal

music; James &lair, math sci- 1ht Old linnUL
ence, Miss Rita Passage, phy -
steal education.

Senior High School
Larry Bauman, english, de- 9,2;al,F

partment head; William Bea-man, social studies; Donald ---D-t€L
Chamberlain, world history and .:: -70--fr I 
geography; Thomas Fisher, <42=2=44\ \-42.

math; Richard Gretzinger, phy -
sical education, American his-
tory, home and family living;
David Hirth, social studies, "There are a lot of heated

physical education; Mrs. Donna arguments over cold cash."
.

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC

HEARI NG

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, September 19. 1966
at 8:00 p.m. a fact-finding hearing will be held by the City
Commission of the City of Plymouth pertaining to the advis-
ability of amending the Master Thoroughfare Plan as it re-
lates to that portion of S. Harvey Street between W. Ann Ar-
bor Trail and Penniman Avenue.

All interested persons are invited to attend this fact-finding
hearing et which time ample opportunity will be given for
all citizens to appear and be heard. All properly owners ariel
residents immediately abutting or adiacent to this porfion of
S. Harvey Street are especially urged to attend this hearing
to express their views perraining to the setback require-
ments as determined by the Master Thoroughfare Plan.

EUGENE S. SLIDER

City Cl.,k

(9-7-66) p toO

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION OF

AUEYS
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, September 19, 1066,
beginning at 8:00 p.m., E.S.T , public hearings will be held
by the City Commission in the Commission Chambers of the

City Hall upon the question of whether or not the following
allevs should be vacated.

a. The public "T"-shaped alley in the block bounded

by Burroughs, Harding, Hartsough and Coolidge
Streets; and

b. The public alley in the block bounded by Auburn,

Farmer, Evergreen and Blanche Streets,

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity tc be

heard at said hearing, and at the close thereof, all comments
and suggestions of those citizens participating will be con·
sidered by the City Commission prior to making its decision.

EUGENE S. SLIDER

Cily Cl.N

(9-7 - 9-14-66)

NOTICE TO

CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of City
Clerk, 201 South Main Sfreef, Plymouth, Michigan, unfil 3:00
o'clock P.M., of Wednesday, September 14, 1966, at which
time the bids will be publiclv opened end read aloud and
the different items noted, for :he construction of Street Im-
provements located at Plymouth. Michigan

The quantities involved in this work consist principally
of the following:

Excavation 2,160 C. Y.

Const. Std. Inlefs 2 Each

Const. Std. Catch Basin 1 Each

12" C. 8. Lead C.76-Cl IV 115 L.F

Const. Con. Curb & Gutter 2,775 L. F.

8" 22-A Agg Base Course 4.865 S.Y.

2&4" Bit. Agg. Surface Course 4,865 S. Y.

Sand Subbase 625 C. Y.

The contract documents including plans and *peclfica-
lions are on file at the office of City Manager, Plymouth,
Michigan and Johnson & Anderson,.Inc., 2300 Dixie High.
way, Pontiac, Michigan. Copies of the documents may be
obtained by depositing Ten Dollars ($10.00) with Johnson &
Anderson, Inc. for each set of documents so obtained. $10.00
of the amount of deposit for documents will be refunded lo
each bidder on return of said documenfs in good condition
within ten (10) days after opening of bids.

A certified check or bank draft payable without condi-
tion to City of Plymouth of a satisfaclory bid bond e),oculed
bv the bidder and a surety company in an amount not lest
than five per cent (5% ) of the bid shall be submitted with
each bid, as a guarantee of good faith ind the same to be
subiect to the conditions stipulated in the instruction to
Bidders.

The right to accept any proposal, to reiect any or all
Droposals and to waive defects in proposals h reserved by
City of Plymoulh.

By Ord- of City Clerk, lugen. S Slid.
201 S. Main Sir,/
Plymouth, Michigan

JOHNSON & ANDERSON, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN

9-7-66
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Wayne State U. Calvary Baptist Church
offers classes at

Jr. High West plans dedication Sept. 18
..

r'llill'i • Wil DAID INTEREST m um INry ly I my *1,

• 1/mal'id/"""*in""11, A/11, '41
/0,111.

SAVINGS CER[IFICATES EAIN
.......

Wy N di=* • 31 day 44

.....1 01 51.

™10'"thly•-flally""•aly •ded.L

*ism n 1,91* I  $14110 » W FlIN
1 1,glili" C..Bill.

dICHIGAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

.n '#1 4:30 ..ry *.kday, including SATURDAY,

-44421 Ann Arbor Rd. 1

Wayne State University's Divi-
sion ot Urban Extension will
offer both graduate and under-
graduate courses for credit in
the west area beginning in the
fall Warter.

A three-credit education
workshop, Local School Cur-
riculum Planning,' will be of-
fered at Cherry Hill High
School, 28500 Av=tale Road.

In the Nankin Mllls area, Nan-
kin Mills Junior High School,
Cowan Road between Merriman
and Wayne Roads will serve as
the site for five courses, ln-
cluding English, education and
sociology.

Plymouth's Junior High West,
44401 Ann Arbor Trail and

Sheldon Road will be the loca-

tion for courses in English
education, speech, political
science, sociology and geogra-

Phy.

Persons wishing further infor-

The dedication of the new Cal-

vary Baptist Church will take
place September 18, capping the
growth of a church that began
in 1933 With 35 members.
The church, located at 43065

Joy Rd., will hold 1ts Sunday
worship in the simple butbeau-
tiful sanctuary, decorated with
deep green carpeting and light
natural wood pews and altar.

Pastor Patrick J. Clifford said

the entire congregation helped
move the church furnishings

Anchor Coupling
sees sales,

earnings mark

Libertyville, Ill., Anchor Cou-
pling Co. Inc. consolidated sales
reached an all-time high cf
$34,972,091 in the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1966, up $5,-
728,853 or 19.6% from the pre-
vious year. Earnings were al-
so highest in company history,
Don F. Stranberg, An chor
president said: up 18.8% over
fiscal 1965 to $2,446,597.

from the old building on 496
W. Ann Arbor Trail on Labor
Day.

In keeping with the church's
emphasis on Sunday school for
the youth the new building has
a large Fellowshlp Hall, com -
plete with basketball court and
showers, as well as eight Sun-
day school departments.
A library, pastor's study, and

chapel fill the main floor.

The sanctuary, which seats
600, has a balcony.
The building project started

in 1964, and was finished this
week at a cost 01 $425,000.

Chairman of the bulldl[,com-
mittee was Ralph Alloway, with
members including Del,oy Kel-
ley, William Hogg, Mel Sattler,
Russell Lapeer, Herman War-
nemuende, Jack Stout, Floyd
Fisher, Ferris Mills and Ray
Flanagan.
Pastor Clifford joined thecoo-

gregation in 1949. Two years
later, the first main addition
at the present church wu com-
pleted. Before, a basemenf
building at the same site had
been used. Then,in 1956, ano-
ther addition was put on the
Ann Arbor Trail building.

NOTICE!
ALL TRUCK, FARM and INDUSTRIAL

TIRE SERVICE and REPAIR formerly

done by Plymouth Ann Arbor Tire is
mation should contact Wayne Cash dividend payments were

Phone State University, Division of made at an annual rate 01 80c 1 now being done by
Plymouth Mail Rea22£, u,wk

453-5500 Michigan 48202, or phone 833- dividend of 5% or 50,122 shares I
Urban Extension, Detroit, per share, with anextra stock I

1400, extension 7545 or 7546. paid in November, 1965. 28,- IA&A TIRE REPAIR048 shares of Anchor stock

1-- were exchanged for all out- 
 standing shares of K&K Ma-  7051/, Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6995 Days

chining Specialties Co., Loves 
Park, Ill. Plymouth GL 3-2313 Nites

... Located in the Quohiet Hut
If you start by watching In Back of the Goodyear Store

the clock, you may well be-
come just one of the hands.

Traditionals 1 1 See The Exciting

by Cou Set I 1 FORD GT ...
Would you prefer
a checked WINNER at LeMANS

Jumper

instead of
C•€L

U

ibirrfizilillikilliopflulfill/TE'Wil,T/F.

rra, 0

... 0

1.:-

a suit,

or checked bermudas

instead

of a

4 1 skirt,
- -4- - or an

 .1 extra

IL-l heavy
ribbed boy's sweater

instead of a jacket?

n

Thurs. Fri. Sat., Sept. 8-9-10

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

On display nolk at ...

JOHN MACH FORD
550 W. 7 mile Rd. Mile Rd. Northville

NATIONALLY KNOWN

0- , I

1 - You can have it 1 5,<50•efte Artist

..

:i: .·•

.....Bilizi

...D..

f ••. :302..
./.pl..

.....

....

.

,

anyway you want it
Wool Jacket ... 23.00

Skin 12.00

Turlle Neck Sweater ........ 10.00

Jumper...................18.00

Shirt ................4..,, 8.00
Bermudes .............,... 10.00

1

a U-Lousef
WILL CUT YOUR SILHOUET'rE

IN MINUTES, TO LAST FOREVER

$2.00 Per Sitting For Two Copies
Additional Copies $1.00 each

-

'.

Yes, You May Charge it at HARVIS An Ideal Gift For Any Member of The Family

'ATF

NO#7400 STORES TO SERVE YOU -

JOIN OUR

SWEATER CLUB

WIN

REASONABLE MOUNTING & FRAMING IF DESIRED
RECTANGUIAR FRAMES FOR GROUPS

FINE WOODEN OVALS, IN YOUR CHOICE OF

BLACK - GOLD OR SOLID CHERRY.

A SWEATER

The Sherwin-Williams Co. C
863 PENNIMAN GL 3.7870

, Throughout the Fall Festival Open 7il 9:00
8

6118
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Toastmasters work on Fall Roundup - a chance to be a Scout
each other's faults 1- 9 Are boys on the sidelines when

Scouts in their neighborhood
3 the think they are saluting the flag * i are exploring new frontiers -
e in- when they are giving the pledge -*I . hiking an historic trail, camp-,

City of alle, lance. ing at a rugged campsite, or
C lub, Toast.nasters help each other .
ddent correel their speaking faults.

,/7. learning a new skill.
The fall roundup of the Boy

Johnsol said an evaluator is -7
Scouts of America, with its

assigned for each five to seven- theme wFollow the Rugged Road
men minute speech. ' - Be A Scout' will make it

acts' In ado ition to the suggestions ' , possible for hundreds of boys
,wing made by the evaluator, mem - in Wayne County and the south-
true bers re-ceive help from the club ern portions ofOakland and Ma-

He grammarian.
con- Impromptu speaking and par-
' and hameniary procedures are also
Bople part 01 Toastmasters training.

The Motor City Speakeasy , ./

Toastrr:asters Club, a member                                                                                                                 .U govo.anof Toabtmasters International,
i lot meets on alternate Mondays,
1. a 7 p.m, at the Hillside Inn,

.4 L -

Your Plymo,th Road. Visitors are
and welrorr.A- The nDift menting will

r•
Men who want to learl

proper use of words ar
vited to join the Motor

Speakeasy Toistmasters
William Johnson, Jr.,pres
haid today.

Johnson said millioes of

Use such phrases as true fi

and 'old adage,0 not knc
that all facts must be

and all adages are old.
said speakers frequently
fuse the words epodium'
,lectern' ahd many p,

...

A wife can change s
after you're marria
bridegroom reports - :
habits, your friends.
your hours. be helc on September 12.

comb Counties tobe CubScouts,
Boy Scouts and Explorers, ac-
cording to Joseph H. Brinton,
Scout Executive of the Detroit

Area Council.

CuD Scouts are 8, 9 and 10-
year old boys who meet weekly
in a small group with a Den
Mother and once a month at a

pack meeting with their par-
ents. Boy Scouts niust be at

least 11 years of age. Explor-
ers are at least 14 and in the

runth grade.
Organizations such as

churches and synagogues,
bchools, service clubs, and
community groups are char-
tered by the Boy Scouts of
America to use the Scout pro-
gram for the boys in their
neighborhoods. Information
about Scout units is available

from the Council Service Cen-

ter, 1776 West Warren Avenue,
I)etroit ... phone 897-1965.

HOMEMADE DAILY
• Pork and Beef arbecue
• Potato Salad

• Macaroni Salad 
• Baked Beans <

C. A. DuCharme of Fiesta Rambler, Inc., Plymouth, has been elect-
ed secretary-treasurer of the Greater Detroit American Motors/Rambler
Dealer Association. Newly elected officials, from left, are: Russ M. Dow-
ney of Village Rambler, Birmingham, vice-president; Harold Bohnen-
stiehl of Great Lakes Rambler, River Rouge, president; and DuCharme.

1 7 0 •r- /452:TrEEELI-fEl-7 -
-17 -7-

HMBURGERS 15<
FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS .... 85'

ANDY'S SQUEEZE PLEEZE
1108 South Main OPEN 1311 So. Wayne Rd.
Mymot•h -453-8121 11:00 A.M. Wayne, Mich.

• Baked Ham

• Fresh Dressed 1ryers• Cube Ice

• Barbecued Chicken a#d Spareribs
Beer and Wine Ti Take Out

WE SEU KRUNCHEE ®TATO CHIPS

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather  Plymouth

Next to Mr. Siss

453-5040
Open 7:30 a.m. 'til 10:00 .m. - 7 Days

Senior Citizens

plan fall tour
As a chmax to a summer of

various activities a Two-Day
Fall Color Tour by chartered

bus is being planned for Sept- --7196
ember 26 and 27. The bus

leaves Plymouth on September
26, via Port Huron and Sarnia.
Ontario, where an overnight 701AL
stop will be made, with the
bus returning on September 27.The bus fare, including the 
price of one double occupancy, ----
will be fifteen dollars. Call

--

Dorothy Wilhelmi at 453-2164
for immediate reservations. -a , --'-r.-

...

We hear that the reason
31.1//1Scotsmen are good at golf is --AJI- -

that they realize the fewer --E-I'll-

times they strike the ball, - -
the longer it will last.

REG. $1.50 VALUE 1

Toni

Tame
CREME RINSE

9.-

REG. $1.00 VALUE

White Rain '

CLEAR or LOTION

i:

pint

10"1.

ShampooNEW MIRAC[*FABRICS ANI

THE TOTAL SAVINGS
on ALL HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS

IS ONE BIG REASON

WHY EVERYONE SHOPS at

BONNIE DISCOUNT
Cd·

 ENTEEXCITING SWEEPSTAKES SHOW

Loose Leaf Filler Paper .... .26 38'

GUESS THE NEW
H.d C.... C... 39

R. 49€ V.lul

- 37Bic Ball Point Pens ....... . 3

Loose Leaf Binders ....... E.ch

 Miss America ! Typing Paper .......... n. 69
Re•· Ik Valu., 014=, 1

R.. Sh V.lu.

WIN A BEAUTIFUL NEW Crayons in Plastic Box .... .M, 39'
OLDSMOBILE "98" SEDAN!

R- 29, V•lu•
OR OVER 100 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES White Paste ........... 5..

Guess the next Miss America and one of Ihe four .-
23'

runners·up ind you may wina beautiful new Olds. R. 3* Val-

'jlf,2:•7- mobile "98" Sedan! For 8 preview ofall Miss Amer- Paint Sets ............. A 29
ic, Contestants see LIFE magazine August 19 issue.

R-. 29€ V•lue
JYJim€ And buy your favoriti TONI PRODUCT for gummer : No. 2 Pencils,.......... J'l, 22'. TONI with famous HIDDEN BODY w.ve

• S•lf-Styllng ADORN HAIR SPRAY
• TAME Crom• RIn- Re. 4, V.lui

. DEEP MAGIC Dry Skin Conditioner 741f 1 4-Jyll • N.w DIPPITY-00 Sittin, Gel Absorbine Jr. ........... T.k
Re. $3.34 Value

73 9 GET YOUR-=L ENTRY BLANK NOW AT... Poly-Vi-Sol Drops ......,. 9 S285

4...4-/1. BONNIE DISCOUNT! Dexuies Reducing Capsules 5"4 $129R•, 12 9. V.lulSize 74

oul u.
IRONING

416
r¥

r. •la> '» ••nwl,1 1*'t U:,4 1|1·-•r•, ;,1' t|t·•,L:lwd
with -Wa,1, :,Iwi ,%4 t·.u' i |1411- m n ind
Alati nt·0% fal,1 6-- t':•Int• 1,••1,1 the I n t.1

wil* 11, 1% pa, %,14 s .4,1 i |•,11· M a, hint
Will :rquirr 69* In,mn, 1.,n•·1• • i· 1 14·
Iltillici. .0 lill,eltc- .,iwl •,tht•, d.·lit·:•it· fal,-

8. Urir/, di·in/ 0,0 /h, 1,nq, r 4 ·,1,•r 1,in
.3-t*.with„u.„dr , t·, v,i„'11 1„,1, s all,

through Wa>hit.,0 ." 11'. 1,•, latt· b., 1.»1

w.,·IC. 111,1,4 In )•,1 -1 -ur ( ;4.0 1,pli
:,nt .· IA·:,1,·i :uid 14·1 ., 4.1. dri-rr ht·11- yo,Ii
d,, v,•ir it•,nill:

Cut ironing time
with a work-saving

GAS DRYER

R.I. IN Val.' P.

Colgate Tooth Paste ......
.4-01 4

T.be ./1

Re. 63€ Val..

Alk. Seltzer............ 6„6 4Aof 25

R. 12 SO Val.

Lilt Pushbutton Permanent K 
R.I. $2.00 V,Ill - N.. D.wn

Hair Color Shampoo ..... Ki, $1

12 . rik'svtir.sh... 51'v.,J).7 inz G.LE:.i. sl2.I

-4
.4 $1.15 Val-

I.

Old Spice After Shave .... 44= 8'
R- 7* Vale,

Heads Up Hair Grooming .. M: 54
R. 11.45 Vil- - Gille,w

Super Stainless Blades .... 210 91
Re, 5* Val-

Listerine Throat Lozenges .. Ul. 4
R. 7* V.14.

Vicki V.-Tri.Nol ........
Sit.

$2Bufferin Fast Pain Reliever
0 375

14. 11.07 Vity.

Score Liquid Hair Grooming 41 6,
R•g $175 Val.i

M.alox Liquid . .„' 81
Re' Dec Vd-, O-8-k... $,080,0
Ben-Gay .,..,.,........ 1- 7

.1

14 $1 20 Value. H-1.I•-Held w Rogular

 Dippity-Do Selling Gel ... 89
R. 9.50 V.1-Sudden Beauty Deodorant . 2. 99'
he $100 Vily•

79 Mennen Spray Deodorant . 26 77'
57

Reg. $2.50 Value, Jumbo Size

119 La-'Aqua-
/ r A.U. Net

NET
.Al. ..... HAIR SPRAY

7 1 Pint, 69(1 -Oz.

Can
59

1 Similic Baby Formula ..... '# '
Eig R. $1 0. V.A.Johnson's Baby Oil

R. $2 94 V.1-

/ One-A-Day Muliple Vit. ..,

14 & Value

Fresh Start Medicated Gel '- 76'
1//. /k Vol¥/

Neet Hair Remover Lotion a. 77'

REG. 98c VALUE 0 REG. 9Ic VALUE

Pain,olive Right Guard
Rapid Shave Aerosol
Regular or Menthol DEODORANT

. - -- --

REG. $1.00 VALUE REG. $3.29 VALUE

Bonnie Chocks

Shampoo:Chewable
 CASTILE or EGG  Fruii.Flavored Viumins

1 ./ STORE HOURS: 4

11 -oz

A,rosol 62 4-2

1-Quan 691 of 100

1: i
IG 3 ··; ·· Th/Perfect

Partne, 10, an

Automatk Washor

L 4.

,

1 WD

Daily Till 8 p.m. ¥
Friday Till 9 p.m. 8

Saturday Till 8 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAYS :

Ynin-TrANWI- -
1LI

..

0- F... I..... i:i"s 1LOWEST ..

DISCOUNT STORES  PR/CES ..

..

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. IN TOWN ¢

.

.

.....
..D

....

.

-
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f PLAJT NEW SPAPER BIGO ! g on these pages have Bingo numbers in their iii
X
4%

With These Plymouth Merchants ads. Get your free cards from any or all of these merchants. May as many A

Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between +
cards as you wish. New cards, new game each week.

;:R

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize iii:
..

780,0 -1-21 J C G-*J C.- O-70-J

-.

$ $

LEJ UEL) G.54 LS-15
NEW

-2 1
1

I..../.2

There is also a NAIL BEAUTY ... UU* Wmt ...
, LA-Z-BOY for problem nails! er... quickly clears away

moisturized Cuticle Remov.

dry, ragged cuticle tissue.
Reclina-Rocker A comple:e

designed for the 1 .1,1.HUS!

No orange sticks, no
Queen of the House making, no cotton wads

... it fully works!

Qticle Time
il

Welcome

to the UY y„-1.1

t·

 · - 9°° Plymouth

6
$200 FALL FESTIVAL

Nails Alive

NEW YARDGOODS tkpi;»,1-134. 10*11:miliv.lifilfillilfulli .1
JUST ARRIVED -

Illfi.'v'*.......- 'Illlllllkijllflel:Ilifillill:i•I•Filifilv'III'llil51¥1

D & C STORE SCHRADER'S 1/UseMe 770 Pinniman Ave.

"Home Furnishings Since 1907" L--9
.'..I:Opi

Plvmouh, Mich.
388 S. Main 4534255 825 Penniman Plymouth 453-8220 Ned 00 Nnn Th,/re GL 34580

. 1- - - */.-

$ $ $ $. $ $

0-74 U21.J 1-27 Ulbl ULU

DROP IN THE FILM...AND SHOOT!
WITH

KODAK .
INSTAMATIC IL-

CAMIRAS

KEEP YOUR FUN-IN SNAPS AND MOVIESI

AT...

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAME RA .
SINCE 1945

=5:Anillf&.2

TEACHaff
PET,

r.€C'.4.

i crushed leathers

Fashion right, low,

:acked heels make

the Locke Glade

teachers pet

everywhere.

WILLOUGHBY

3 Days Only - Our Reg. 4.44
,...........

O -1 KAND. KAUIU
For "live current events!"

Pl.tic cabinet, with hi-A drnamic speaker. Comes with 3 44
earpbone, case, battery.

6-TRANSISTOR

RADIO

THEY ALL FALL FOR

.·t

hon.power

• Weight - 13 Lbs.

• Fully Automatic
"thinking" chain
lubrication - -rvic-

.lf as nooded, as
chain cuts

• Full flodged, professional
poww lool - illhough smill *4
in size and weighl. .,

If you want , power uw Ihi, oul-
performs other sawn in its category
- If you want . lighter saw, with
les, weighl but wlih mori "oomph"

•55

.

-Thi STIHL.040 i, the uw for youl
- You Can Charge It At -

SHOES, INC.
4 *

HCK.S
S.S. KRESGE COMPANY

' MON. THRU SAT 322 S. Main Plymouth 453.3373 S & W Pro Hardware
360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

OPEN Mon.. Thun. ..d M. '#1 +00 p.m.
 875 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 453-1290

Open Ties. Thun., and Fri. Evenings gil 9 p.m. Mymouth, Mich.
T

L

87
BACK-TO-SCHOOL Something Wrong? 1

New Arrival of ./

Evan Picone and Other
"TRIPLE R FARMS"

National Brands Sportswear I

.Lilli

SPECIAL

STOCK-UP

SALE
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ID STEAK |1

79 C

lb.

NOW I

Blouses, Sweaters ROUI
Reg. 69c SIZE

Reg. . 11-- .=---- i

Shirts, Shorts $1.00 1 -taLVE 1
Jumpers Your doctor'§ diagnosis and triclment, plus our ..... .. Ideal for

;IZE .

filling your prescriplions, con turn the wrong to RIGHT. Swiling NOW 'OC
Visit Our Children's Dept. BEYER REXALL ONLY ONLY J.

MINERVA'S DRUG STORES STOP & SHOP BONNIE
Women'§, Children'sand Infants Wear . Main & Mill 453.3400 470 Forest Avenue DISCOUNT STORES

0 1../ Ave. 453-2300
857 Amniman 453-3065 Plymouth0 Ann A,ber Rd. 453-4400 930 W. Ann AMor Tr., plymouth, Michigan

0.. NI- 'HI 10 :4... - 6-dan 'Ill I I.m.

8-1!J L '-26) t N 40  l-9-59-.J

11
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..

F $ 50 Prize i..

..

.... 4

< This Week ! ..

..

COVER ALL THE NUMBERS ON CARD *

Noohing w buy, Look for your linge n umbon in thifi ads 3
E: w 90 :h- hom he liu .0 Th. Mymiwoh Mail.

/ $,9\ /$r $ /$1
C.M.J LEJ LEU LZEU

SPECIAL

COFFEE CARES '
0 Streussel

0 Pecan Crunch

0 Orange

0 Almond, Etc.

Reg. 79 NOW 73'
SAVE 6'

"We Can't Bake Like Molher, But

Mother Likes Our Baking"

TERRY'S BAKERY

Plymouth teens plan ®bituariee Plan Bible School Conference
march for ALSAC at Calvary Baptist Church
The fourth annual Teenagers

March with Danny for 1966
is underway in Plymouthwith an
enthusiastic army al teens
gearing up for another success -
ful ALSA (Ald to Leukemla
Stricken American Children)
Drive.

The Teenagers March is an
annual march for the support of
St. Jude Children's Researca

Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
Founded by Danny Thomas,St.

Julie's is working in childhood
diseases, including cancer, tell-
kemia, muscle disorders, and
nutritional disorders. Expenses
have consistently been held un-
de- .A,D ... .... -- -d,a--41 -..16

mi
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Mary Jane Herb are in des-
perate need of teen macchers.

Any interested teen or pre-
teen from age 12 and up please
call Phyllis at 453-2870 or
Doug at 453-6576. Anyone par-
ticipating in the march is eli-
gible to attend the bl, WKN R
All Star Show at Cobo Hall.
Also to suppliment the march

and the canisters on display
throughout Plymouth, ALSAC
teens will have a booth at the
Plymouth Fall Festival.
Teens and adults alikeweneed

your help.

Grange to hear

Edith Mae Brooks
Mrs. Edith Mae Brooks, 70,

6386 Curtis Road, Rural Salem
Twp., died Sept. 1, at St. Mary
Hospital.
She was born April 26, 1896

at Burnside, Michigan to Man-
ley Perry and Mattie B. Bruce
Stoddard.

Surviving are her daughters,
Mrs. Alfred (Mildred) Mach-
nik, Plymouth; Miss Gloria T.
Brooks, Plymouth; sister and
brother Mrs. Howard (Carrie)
Barber, Oak Park, Mr. Lee
Smith, Detroit and four grand-
children.

She came to the community
in 1955 from Redford Town-
shlp.
Funeral services were held

Saturday, Sept. 3, at Schrader
Funeral Home at 1 p.m. with
the Rev. Martin Magnus offi-
ciating. Interment was in Rose-
land Park Cemetery, Berkley.

George H. Mott
George H. Mott, 77, Plymouth

died Aug. 30.

He was born, June 4, 1889
in Canton Twp., to John and
Marie Eckles Mott.

Surviving are his daughter,
Mrs. Hazel Roach, Wayne;

sisters and brothers, Alford
Mott, Wayne, Eleanor Cham-
bers, Plymouth, Effie Stanley,
Plymouth, Clara Slass, Wayne,
Etta Mott, Wayne, Edna litter,
Wayne.
He 1lved hls entire lifetime

in this community.
He was a retired road main-

tenance worker, Wayne C ounty
Road Commission.

Mr. Mott was affiliated with

IOOF - Tonquish Lodge #32.
Rebakah Lodge #182 of Plym-
outh.

Funeral services were held
Friday, Sept. 2 at Schrader
Funeral Home at 1 p.m. with
the Rev. Paul I. Greer officiat-
ing.

Grace E. Jacobson

Mrs. Grace Eva Jacobson, 68,

Rev. G. Douglas Routledge,
pastor d Three Rivers Bible
Church, will be a speaker at
the opening session of theBible
School C onference, to be held
at Calvary Baptist, 43065 Joy
Road, Friday and Satur(lay,Sep-
tember 16 and 17.

Rev. Routledge is a native of
Oakville, Ontario, Canada. He
is a graduate 01 London Col-
lege of Bible and Missions (Lon-

don, Ontario) with a Th.B. De-
gree. While at the college he
was the evangelist of the school -
sponsored Gospel ram. He
was also director 01 London

Youth Gulaance Mlnistry which
is a Christian youth program-
working out of the city courts
and Director of London Youth
for Christ. Duringthelastyear
of college and the year following
graduation Pastor Routledge
worked with theCalvary Baptist

KRESGE'S

Church of Plymouth.
Other speakers that win con-

duet workshops during the con-
terence are Rev.Jack Bradford,
of Highland Park Baptist
Church, Detroit, Mrs. Florimci
Kee oi Detroit Bible College;
Rev. Virgil Newbrander of the
Far Eastern Gospel C rusade.
A program giving complete list

01 speakers and workshops for
the Conference may be obtained
at Calvary Baptist Church.

a J Lgr U •641. JUUJ Z 'UJUV IUa -

Dre than nlnet c-: cievery MSU Extension                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               -11ar going dlrectly to the re-
arch hospital. lur,-1.A<-
ast year Plymouthcontribut- man Sept. 15 1.+ JW-
$318. to the $198,000. raised Plymouth Grange will host
Detroit and other suburban George S. Mcintyre, former )*A I10· miOOLmmmunittes - a rather poor Secretary of Agriculture for

owing compared with neigh- Michigan for many years, and
ring Livoniat contribution presently Acting Director of

00 -CT. 5 HOLE$7,000. This year a new Extension Service, Michigan
EFILLER PAPERal has been set for $1,500. State University, as speaker for

)wever, in order to meet this the Booster Night meeting to *483 0 0, 1
Ial the complete support d all be held at 8 p.m., Thursday, 3 4,ens and adults ci Plymouth is September 15, at the Plymouth
eded. Grange Hall oo Unloo Street.

While quanmy lash.een chairman, Phyllis Len- Mcintyre will discuss prob-
han with Bob Schaefer and lems d producer and consumer
)ug Bruce as co-chairmen, and factors influencing prices
d leaders Janet Silvia, Bar- and our well being. 5==m-
ra 'Thomas, Debbie Broder- Booster Night is an annual School Special! 2.80 Value!k, Betty Jo Fisher, Cathy affair and the timewhen Grange
isbols, Sandy Singleton, Ann Members open their doors to
rd, Sally Post, Kathy Skin- friends and nlighbors for a FILLED BINDER
r, Jane Doyle, Linda Young, friendly, informative evening

Vinyl clip-n-binder containshna Tate, Sue Greenley, and together.
Sippe,ed pencil pouch, calen-
dar divider, dictionary and 197

FALL FESTIVAL ,=a 300 sheets of filter paper.

00' CANNON
Our Reg. 59C

SPECIALS U WASHCLOTHS Ed•cation•l looks7-1
#8*77¢ Unmede= booki.4 0069229 NewburE Road. Livonia. Elementary, high

,---v R.g.il

*Mii
Bundle 
of 8

--

died Sept. 3, at St. Mary }los- While quontlly lo,L «hoot ande
OPEN 6:00 A.M. TILL *m P.M. - FRI. TRL *:00 PJA. Parke-Davis 300 Sheets pital after a 3 week illness. ..a

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161 MYADEC
FILLER NOTE derwood) Todd. 9,/400 OPEN

She was born Jan. 15, 1898 in
Iowa to Perry and Agnes (Un- . X FACIAL

L

*.

_ _ Vitamin Caps PAPER . s. Arlo (Shirley) Reinhold,
- TISSUErviving are her daughters, JRv* ret  Mon., Thun. and Fri.30 Free with 100 etrolt; and Mrs. Raymald

-$ /$'1 /$1 $ fc95 5 9 ters and brothers, Kenneth Todd While quentity lasts. 'Til 9:00 P.M.
(Mitzie) Dumas, Livonia, sis-

1 6-4 J LMU LMU LMU
Both for J of Verndale, Minn.; Harry Todd

- - - ' of Verndale, Minn.; Mrs. Mary
- GilleHe Miller, Wadena, Minn.; Mrs.

BINGO UYS! Hazel Anderson 01 Aiken, Minn.; / - YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -Mix Factor Mrs. Ethel Hollister of Vern-

FINE LINE
 VACATION dale, Minn.; and four grand-

children. 360 S. Main St., Plymouth
1963 FORD Counky Sedan 4 oor Station Wa- LIPSTICKS den City 31 years ago.

gen, V.8, Automatic Traqsmission, Power
Reg. $ 1.50 - Clo. Out For

dow, Radio and Heater, Low Mileage. 7.C i - I- . THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY THANKS YOU 1
Steering, Power Brakes, Fower Rear Win-

.
...................I.... She•Her

These members of our brofessional, industrial and business family* * ----- - - - - CARTRIDGE
School Special have given their financial support to the Plymouth Fall Festival.1962 RAMBLER Station Wago 4 Door, 6 Cyl.,

Standard Transmission, Slid... $495.00 BIC PENS GLIDEWRITER As a result, Plymouth can again look forward to a successful con-
* * tinuation of this meaningful tradition. We are grateful for their2 Pens Free49c $10087c Value willing cooperation and assistance.C.U...1 10£th 0 ' 1 *.a.UCTC --- ' -

6,=¥01=1 17VV U 1 6./"ZE J

to Choose rom

995°0 to $ 9500

WEST BROS.
Mercury - Cojnet

534 Forest - Downtown Ply,nuth - GL 3-2424

" /$T1 1

L.92-J LEM-' Lili
the broadi*
takeep up #ith the times

"The kvide ones"
V by CARAVELLE

The .01¥ 1.-I new, - 14'0 wide
n'lon j'o'gra,r, ribbon .trom - thi
big. vt-9. fun look. le, th• wak h
me-+ but,ni,u. 11'* 0 - te-,1.dliver

\\1/1 V
1- . 1715ellne•*

fine ;ewelry

904 W. AMBIARIOR TRAIL GL 3-1713

TREATS UNICAP
Chewable VitaminsMulti-Vitamin Candy

Vitamins , Bottle of 100

$1.00 $1 98 Ideal for $ 280Special < Children

W.G.ANDH.W.SCHULTZ,REG.PHS.A

31/ S. Main 9., Plymoufh 453-5570

L-- 3-* *--- -- =J

BK

TC

IN

BUSTER BROWN

09.-, 0

 "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
290 S. MAIN 453-1390 PlYMOUTH

Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9

8-8 1 2 1-22 J t G 47 1 2 0-63

e

Cce :W

CARAVI

Prects,on -de b¥

all
0 IULOVA

FICHEAN BAN4RD -JIA

ACK

) SCHOOL

David H. Agnew
Air Tite, Inc.

Barry AHord, M.D.

American Community Mutual Insurance Co.
Anchor Coupling Co.
Arbor View Standard Service

Walter Ash Service Station

B & F Auto Supply
Beitner Jewelry
Paul John Benson, M.D.
Blunlts Inc.

Bonnie Discount

Box Bar

Bullard Furniture Co.
t

Cloverd•le Farms Dairy
Ensign Clyde, M.D.
Colonial Cleaners

Consumers Power Co.

D & C Stores

Daly Drive-In
Davis A Lent

Detroit Mutual Insurance Co.

Dunning's
Dur-Tainer Corp.

William Fihlig Real blate
First Fideral Savings & Loan Assn. of Detroit
Fisher-Wingard-Fortney Agency
G..ld H. Fitch, D.D.S.

Forist Laundry
Gatco Rot.ry Bushing Co.

Gaylord Container Division
Gould'. Cle•ners

W.W. Hammond,M.D. & D.R. McCubbrey, M.D.
J. L Hudson Real Estate

Earl Keim Really

Goorge P. Kemnitz
S. S. Kreige Co.

PLYMOUTH FI
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - 1

SEPTEMBER E

Melody House
Michigan Bank
Minerva's

Moore'$ AAW

National Concrete Products

Stewart Oldford & Sons

Penn Theatre

Penniman Barber Shop
Robert A. Petersen, D.D.S., M.S.
The Photographic Center
Plymouth Bowl
Plymouth Mail

Plymouth Rug Cleaners
Plymouth Secretarial Service
Plymouth Stamping Co.
Plymouth Tank & Fabricating Co.
Post-Smythe.Lutz & Zeil
William Ross, D.O.
S & W Hardware

Edwin A. Schrader

Schrader's Home Furnishings
Snyder's Furniture Co.
Soh Water Service Co.

Specially Coatings
Kenneth Swain Realty
Tilt's Cleaners

Tapuver Co.

James W. Taylor Real Estate
Townsend Co., Dunn Steel Products Division
John E. Tripp Sr.
West Brothers Motors

Western Electric

Whitman & Barnes

Willoughby Shoes
Wiltse's Pharmacy
Wyckoff Steel Co.

ALL FESTIVAL
SATURDAY - SUNDAY

1-9-10-11

,

.........a...                            '-a---e----• .•• -,e,466666, L6*
..
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.. . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week

WIN Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop In and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500
--

.

4- Contracts 0 Siou,iions Wan-1 10 Wanted - Buy 16 For §.le - Rell Est•te 18 For Sale - Miscollanious 18 For Sale - Miscellaneous 24 Help Wanted - Fomile 25 Help War,ted - Male

-.....-                      - - 0--Il---- -

QUICK cash for your prop-
elly. Also trade - agent.

C,11 Sterling Freyman, GA
M200 - GL 3-9233.

...

7 Lost Ind Found
-

LOST: White female cat

Deaf. One blue and one

amber eye. Vicinity south of
City Hall. 453-3528. 1-le

ACHENKO, Gerald M., 575
Jener, Plymouth. You are
ntitled to 2 free tickets to
ie PENN THEATRE on

ny future Wednesday or
hursday evening. Just call
t The Plymouth Mail office
nd identify yourself and
ick up your passes.

1 Situallons Wanted
I.-----------

liANo tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

53-5590. 14tf

LUBBISH removal from a
bushel to a truck load.

4997 Cherry Hill. 455-0863
35tf

Al For Sail - R••11••,O

-Stark Realty
Multi-List Sorvic.

3 Bedroom, aluminum

sided ranch. Fireplace,
garage. ONE ACRE.
Charming design, A-1

- condition. Just off Beck
- Rd. Fine area. ASK

Z FOR WINNIE WARD -
- RECENTLY ADDED
2 TO OUR STAFF.

4 Bedroom ranch. Ele-
= gant in every way. Air
- conditioned. Exquisite
i family room. Near the
. Park - River Oaks Dr.
 Ask fqr Wjnnie Ward.
JTorthville
 $13,900. Excellent farm
. home on 1 ACRE. 2
- bedrooms with room

- upstairs for 2 more.
- Land Contract avail-

Z able. 52272 W. Nine
- Mile - near Napier. Ask
- for Mid Wells.

...

121,500. Spacious, excel-
- lent older home - 422
. E. Main St. Gas heat.

Fine basement. A top
. COMMERCIAL LOCA-

TION. Ask for Mid

Wells.
...

Call our Branch Office on
Pontiac Trail for farm
properties - Mr. Van
Bonn. GE 7-2443.

40 acres - hih, rolling.
will divide. , Mile Rd.

$860 per acre. 10 acres -
Excellent surroundings
- best soil. $1000 per
acre. Many others -
some with pond.
...

One acre. 3 bedroom 2

story in the country.
Gas. Nine Mile Rd. Of-

fers npar 16,000
14 acre lots - Edenderry

Hills. West edge of
Northville, off 7 Mile.
Sewer - Pavement

Woods - Hills. Also 1

acre lots. * 

831 Pinniman. Plymouih

GL 3-1020

Members in
Two Multi-List
Systems

J,

Ed Talbow

K

ei

ti

T

a

P

.. 1 1 lit

MOWING lots - fields - com-
mer< ial - industrial - and

residettial. Phone 453-1205.
37-tf

WEED cutting - grading -
disking - bulldozing. Call

PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.
45tf

TREk TRIMMING and re-
mov 11. Free estimates.

Call after 5 pm GL 3-3431.
47-tic

HAVE TRACTOR - will do
plowing - discing and grad-

ing. 453-5335.

CEME NT WORK - Patios -
Sidewalks - Driveways -

Garage and Basement
Floors. Call anytime. 455-
0795. 43-tf

SPINET PIANO
BARGAIN

Rep©nsible party to take
ovtr low monthly pay-
ments on spinet piano.
Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shelby-
ville, Indiana. 51,52,53p

OPEN 7 days a week, K & B
Auta Reconditioning. Cus-

tom painting, cars, small
truck and farm tractors.

Rocke rpanels and patch
panels replaced. Quality
work, reasonable rates -
phone 561-9606, Monday -
Friday after 4 p.m. Satur-
day and Sunday after 1 p.m.
for h ee estimates. 44tf

WIU do baby sitting in my
horr e. 453-8212. 52c

ORGAN and Piano lessons.
Mr:. Karen Bufe 453-4670.

52tf

SCRUBBING, scaling, wax-
ing. Family room - rec.

room - commercial offices.
433-1837. 1-4c

HAVE days available for
hou-te work. Best of refer-

ences 453-7686. 1-lc

-- i - -

9 WInted to R•ni
---1-                  .

PROFESSIONAL couple - 2
chikiren - seek 3 bedroom

house, duplex or town house
apartment for occupancy
December 15, 1966. Reply
to: Edwin R. Page. 680-B
Killa] ney Drive. Morgan-
town, West Virginia. 1-4p

16 For Sal. - Real E.tate
-- --I

L

Private Investor

$80,000
Available

to ourchale homes from

private partle, or Real
ht«te broken who de,tri
a quick cuh deal. Al® 011
buy land contracts.

AV. L WENDEU
Call eves. 453-9471

P,.YMOUTH OFFICE
STAFF

Ian Noling Bill M•

friendly folks givit

friendly service

Il . . . . .

Today

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

EARL KEIM

REALTY

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or
brass - alurninurn. etc. as
most dealers and more than

many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials. 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

11 W.nlid - Miscillanioui

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Rent - Apartmenls,
Hous.. and Rooms

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Men and

women - singles and dow
bles.

ROOMS - newly decorated
and carpeted. New beds -

single and doubles - no
drinking. GL 3-2262. 50-p

B RIGHTON AREA - New
unfurnished two bedroom

country apartment, barn.
Close to X-ways, available
about Sept. 1st. Including
heat. $130.00 per mo. Phone
227-2241. 50-tf

ROOM for rent - also room

with kitchen privileges for
gentlemen. 453-6572. 52-lc

HALL with kitchen - wed-

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. 5tf

TWO large upstairs rooms
in Plymouth with large

modern bath in private
home. Gentleman, teacher
or office worker. Call 453-
4731 after 6:00. 1-lc

ROOM for rent. Gentlemen

preferred. 453-7256. 1-lc

13 For R- . OHIc-
-

SECOND FIDOR front of-
hee space - for rent at 274

S. Main St. GL 3-3333. 47-c

14 For Rent - Land, Buildings,
Ek.

NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS

FOR

TRAILER LOTS

PLYMOUTH HILLS
MOBILE PARK

14201 Ridge Road

(between N. Territorial

& 5 Mile Rds.)

------

16 Fof $81. - R.81 E..1.

PLYMOUTH - 3 bedroom
brick ranch. Full base-

ment, 2 car garage, near
schools By owner. Quick
sale. 453-8229. 52ip

Offices in

Plymouth
Dearborn

L
g

Helen Corwin

Joyce Bentley

1,1 ve j 14

Uvonia

When You Need

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

839 Penniman Ave

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

P.,val Courteous

I ...

21 For Sale . Farm Products,
Stock and Poultry

EXCELLENT canning to-
matoes and sweet corn for

freezing fresh from the field
- Brink's Farm Market -
48734 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

51, 52c

THREE good milking goats
for sale - 7411 Brookfield

Rd. 51-54p

BURLAP BAGS for nur-
series - 25 to bundle - 10c

each while they last. Spe-
cialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-
gerty Rd. 453-5490. 48-c

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,
Motors, Etc.

YOU MEET the nicest peo-
ple on a Honda ! Why don't

you join the fun at Honda of
Ann Arbor - 3000 Packard

Rd. - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

MESSERLY, *obeAv.,882
Ross, Plymouth. You are en-
titled to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at
The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

1966 BSA SPITFIRE Hornet.
two months old - not com-

pletely broken in yet. GR 4-
4025 after 5 p.rn. 1-lf

1966 NORTON. Excellent

condition - 1250 actual

miles. GR 6-0814 after 4 p.m.
1-lf

CHEVELLE 1966 SS,396, 4
on the floor. Radio. rear

speaker. Black vinyl top.
$300 down, take over month-
ly payments $77. 453-5106.

1-lp

'64 CORVETTE, red, 2 tops,
327, 4 speed, one owner.

427-3759. 1-lc

16 For Sale - Real Estal•

Live in the country. New
3 bedroom brick. At-
tached 2 car garage. 1
acre N. Territorial Rd.
$25,900.

Plymouth Township. 3
bedroom brick ranch. 2
car garage. Lawn is
fenced and sodded. -

$21,500.

Near Inkster and Warren
- 1 4 story brick. New
carpeting, tiled base-
ment. Reduced to $15,-
900.

Plymouth Colony. Lovely
brick home with new
carpeting, drapes, fin-
ished basement, attach-
ed 2 car garage. Large
beautifully landscaped
corner lot. Quick occu-
pancy $34,500.

Maplecroft. Well cared
for brick ' ranch with
fireplace. 2 car attach-
ed garage, Sun room,
basement. Walk to

stores. Asking $27,800.

Commercial office build-
ing. Main St. in Plym-
outh. Ideal location
with off street parking.
Innrnediate occupancy.
$31,000. Good terms to
responsible buyer.

Lake Pointe Village area.
Professionally zoned re-
sidential with 163 ft.

front on Schookraft.

Only $15,900.

Acre building lot $4,800.

3 acres wooded lot. Beau-
tiful hillside building
site - Plymouth School
District.

Fast

e

E. G. Keim

18 OR OVER. Part time eve-

nings and weekends. Bey-
er Rexall Drugs, 480 N.
Main. Plymouth. 52-p

GIRL, 16 or older, for part-
time employment, eve-

nings and Saturdays, in den-
tal office. Apply at 851 S.
Main. 1-le

RETAIL experence, 5 days,
Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Apply in person, Photogra-
phic Center, 882 W. Ann Ar-
bor Trail. 1-lc

WOMEN full time days.
Beyer Rexall Drugs - 505

Forest Ave. 52-c

PARTY PLAN MANAGER.
Groundfloor opportunity

for experienced party plan
person. Rapid advancement.
Beautiful clothing at value
prices, from Fashion Wagon
of Minnesota Woolen. Open-
ings for salespeople, party
plan and direct. For details,
call COLLECT to Mr. Moore
at Minn. Woolen, 218-722-
2656.

YOUNG LADY to work in
busy restaurant. Full and

part time. Apply Plymouth
Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd.

52-p

Office Girl

Apply in Person

Meadowbrook
Country Club

40941 W. Eight Mile Rd.

349-3600

..

25 Holp Wanted - M•li
lili.

DINING ROOM

ATTENDANT

Good opportunity for
part - time employment.
Must be able to work
lunches, 11:30-3 p.m. No
experience necessary.
Apply in person.

HILLSIDE INN

41661 Plymouth Rd.
Plym'outh

GAS station attendant for

Sun Oil Co. 231 Plymouth
Rd. at Holbrook. See Mr

Edward Devine or call 453-
9762. 51c

-----

16 For Sale - R..l Estate
-----

J. L. HUDSON

AL ESTATE CO.

r bedroom older

o m e in Plymouth,
good location, remodel-
ed kitchen, formal din-
ing room. full base-
ment. $21.900

Two bedroom brick on
half acre in Plymouth
Twp. Enclosed breeze
way between house and
14 car garage, nicely
landscaped. low taxes,
$17,900.

Four bedroom home in
excellent location in

city, fireplace in living
room, finished rec room
in basement, 14 baths.
incinerator, 2 car gar-
age, fenced yard fully
landscaped. $23,960.

Three bedroom home on
edge of business dis-
trict, 2 baths, family
room with fireplace,
large lot, landscaped,
$19,900.

Six acres on Lilley Road,
all utilities in street.

$3.500 per acre.

Forty acres on Warren,
west of Plymouth, in
cluding older four bed
room farm home. two

car garage, barns, land
now being rented by
tenant farmer, Plym-
outh school district,
$1,500 per acre.

Many mare parcels of
land too numerous to
mention - Call us.

We have sonne choice

Commercial properties
and businesses for sale.
Excellent investment or
be your own boss -
Check and see.

EXPERIENCED wel d ers

and burners - general ma-
chinists with experience on
Ingersoll Planer Mill. Cap-
able of making own set-up.
Foundry Flask & Equip-
ment Co., 456 E. Cady St.,
Northville. tf

APPLICATIONS

Are Now Being Taken
For

PLASTICS

PRESS OPERATORS

No ex perionce nic,*suy, as w•
will ir,in. All shifts.

Many fir- company binif,4 offer
ed including hospi,al,zation, hi.
njurince, paid v.cation and

holiday#, 0,loilleni Slor,ing ul.
.ry and •11'K"- wo,king con.
dilion, in a now plinl loc Died
on N. Torrilorial Rd., 1 m, 10 08,1
of US. 23.

Phillips Products Co.,
Inc.

(Subsidiary of Phillip, Petroleum)

7931 GRAND RIVER

DEXTER, MICHIGAN

An equal opportun,4 employer

NAEGEL, Mona, 14339 Hag-
gerty Hwy.. Plynioulh.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday even-
ing. Just call at The lily ni-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

16 For Sal. - R.al Estate

.

-

1 tiRL KLIN

IL REALT

lilli i.

453-0012

1/L

DRAWING BOARD and
stand, good condition, $15.

Football shoes. size 7, $5.
453-0716. 1-lc

NOW IS THE TIME to feed
and seed lawns. Complete

selection of fertilizers 'and
bulk or packaged seed. Sax-
ton's Garden Center - 587 W.

Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.
453-6260. 1-le

ANTIQUE bedroom furni-
ture and miscellaneous

items after 5 p.m. weekdays
- all day Saturday and Sun-
day. 349 S. Rogers St.,
Northville. 1-lc

NOW ! As little as

$12922
Complete with 14

Hard Track Guide Bar

e
HOMELITE

CHAIN SAW

' d,rect 0

• only 18 pounds 76'1
less bv and chain U-1.ir, 2.1

feet In d,Jmeter

. al'·Petition
cutting -

• cuts level with

ground
S.. the now full line of

H.nelit. chain saws
Ask for a free demonstration

SAXTONS

Garden Center, Inc:
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

in Plymouth
4534250

Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Cinders - Fill Dirt

Pit Strippings

W. Carry Over 70 Products

AAATHER
SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 3494466

*.*./.-./'-

16 For Sale - R..1 Estate

TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE
Alumnum sided 4-bed-

room home in Livonia
in nice neighbc,rhood,
gas heat. trees, swim-
ming pool. Covered ter-
race. $14,900.00

Innrnaculate 3 - bedroom

brick ranch on large
landscaped corner lot
just east of Plymouth
Township line. 2 car ga-
rage, completely panel-
ed and tiled basement
with finest workman-

ship. $22,500.00

Well built 3-bedroom
brick ranch in P.irklane
in Plymouth on profes-
sionally landscaped lot
in perfect condition.

Excellent neighbor-
hood. Extra large din-
ing area with door on to
solidly built covered
terrace. $26,500.00

Adjoining exclusive resi-
dential area, this 15 '

acre parcel is 078 ft. x
667 ft. Can be divided

due to long frontage, by
purchaser. $36,000.00
Land contract terms.

Choice building lot in
Plymouth, but u ith pri-
vacy. $6,000.00

UNRA
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

PLYMOUTH ROAD - 37865 -
Tri-level - 5 large rooms -

family room - laundry - 14
baths - oil heat - double fire-
place - built-in electric oven
and stove - refrigerator - liv-
ing room, kitchen and dining
room finished in 1" cedar -
beamed ceilings - lot 72x700

Newburg Lake in rear -
school and city bus stop in
front of house - riding trac-
tor and lawn mower - lots of
trees - buy from owner -
$17,500. Call 46+0899 for ap-
pointment evenings. 1-lc

NEAT one floor, 6 room
brick bungalow with many

extras. Large modern kit-
chen, full basement, attic
room for expansion, dust-
free gas heat, screened
porches, 2 car garage, con-
venient to parochial, ele-
mentary, high school. Phone
owner 453-6308. 1-lc

LaBEAU. Raymond R.,
11826 Brownell, Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-
ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday even-
ing. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

FOR SALE furnished home
in Zephyrhills, Florida.

Four rooms, tile bath, car
port, restricted sub. Low
taxes 453-5138. 1-2p

17 For S.I. - Household

WRINGER washer, good'
condition, reasonable. GL

3-3243 before 3:30 p.m. 52-lc
KELVINATOR 39" electric

stove, excellent condition,
$70. GL 3-1965. 52-lc

LARGE dining room set, 5
chairs, buffet and china

cabinet, $50. FI 9-1068. 1-lc

KELVINATOR electric 39"
stove. Excellent condition.

GL 3-2867. 1-lc

KELVINATOR 39" electric
stove, good condition, $50.

453-2867. 1-lc

WELL KEPT carpets show
the results of regular Blue

Lustre spot cleaning. Rent-
electric shampooer $1. Bey-
er Recall Drugs - 480 N.
Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

Rd. - Plymouth. 1-lc

MAYTAG washer, wringer
type - excellent condition -

$25.00. 453-1146. 1-lc

TREAT RUGS right. they'll
be a delight if cleaned with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. Pease Paint
& Wall Paper, 570 S. Main,
Plymouth. 1-lc

CLEANINGEST carpet

cleaner you ever used, so
easy too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
S & W Pro Hardware - 875
Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth.

1-lc

11 For Sale - Miscillanious
-

ELECTRIC brooders, feed-
ers, waterers, brood nests,

cages. Want sickle mower.
453-4064 after 6 p.nn. 1-lc

AUTOMATIC sprinkling sys-
tenn is sheer pleasure.

Free demonstration. $49.95
up. Saxton's Garden Center,
Inc., 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
- 453-6250. 47-c

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 -

- never used - highly rated
- Must sell, $45.538-7802.

19tf

BEDROOM SET $50; refrig-
erator $35; gas stove $25;

lawn mower $45; Banelli
motorcycle $200. A few odds
and ends. 453-8229 1-lc

16 For Sal. - Real bl•-

HINES PARK - JOY RD.
AREA

Three bedrm. brick home
finished basement

fenced back yard. 32038
Anita Road. Sale price
$20,500. Mortgage can
be assumed. approx.
$6,500. also available is
FHA for qualified party
at a low down payment
Yakley Real Estate

453-4080

NO LISTINGS
W.Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

SPECIALS!
1 Value Galore - Htre's

a 3-family on Anr Ar-
bor Rd. Grosses $270
1 mo. Just 18.900

2 Perfect - Home Office.

right on N. Main. House
in good repair. 70' x 116'

Now $17.600

3 Dandy - 4 bedroom Col-
onial near Junior High
West, grade lavalory,
20' kitchen. 15' dining
room. $22.000

4 Delightful - 2- f a ir i l y
close to Our Lady of
Good Counsel, 6 rooms
down, 4 rooms up, 3 car
garage. Come see.

$22,500

5 You'll Like - This 3-bed-
room split-level, 23'
family rm., garage, 66'
lot, near Junior High
East. $22,900

6 Room Galore - 3 bed-
room brick ranch on
100' x 200'lot, 22' fann-
ily room, attached 2-car
garage, natural fire-

place, good value.
$29,000

7 Nes:led Among - the
trees this sharp 3 bed-
room brick ranch. fam-
ily room, features, all
on 89' x 145' lot ir Ply-
mouth Colony. $It:3,900

8 Lake Pointe Living-
Here's 4-bedroom brick
Colonial, 2 baths up,
modern kitchen, 75' x
120' lot. Owner trans-

ferred. $34,3/
9 Rancho - with a territic

$5,000 swimming pool,
house has 3 bedrc•oms.

natural fireplace. at-

tached 2-car garage
Plyniouth Colony.

$34,900

10 Northville - Beautiful
3-bedroom custom split-
level, 23' family room
plus 24' terrace, 24
baths, features gulore
in Northville Estates.

$:19,900

11 Woodbrook Sub. - Be-

ing built, new 4 bc·drm.
custom Colonial. corner
lot, features. Call for
information. $40,500

12 Plymouth Hills · Ex-
ceptional 3 b €·dr com
custom ranch on beau-

tiful corner setting, 23'x
20' family room. 2 na-
tural fireplaces. altach-
ed 2-car garage, imme-
diate possession.

$41.900

We trade!

Bill Knoop

Nationwide

Referral &

Homifinding Service

Diane 9chmitt

Trade-In

Specialists
Earl Keim

your home. We want 10
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH No
commissions or fees. No

stalling or prornises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and ask for

HOME BUYER

R.1 E.•te

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

LORRAINE WITT

Evinings
421 4927

Plymouth. Michigan

It G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Sh,0

ply'l,484"'h

49-7650

1 L HUDSON 611 ... 453-0012

Real Estate
470 South Mal=

61 3-2210 
.

..1- -'I.'.-
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25 Holl Winled - Mal•
.      -. I

RETIRED MAN for deliv-

ery. Call 453-5140. 1-lc

CLASS 24 0 W00001166

TELLER - Clerical,full
time help. Experience pre-

ferred. Call between 9-5

p.m. GL 3-4212. 1-lc

CLASS 26 . 4 p.c

MAN OR WOMAN - Supply
consumers with Rawleigh

products in Plymouth.
Write Rawleigh Dept. MCI-
76-1-1208, Freeport, Ill. 1-k

SALES trainee - start im-

mediately - minimum 2
years college - from the Ply-
mouth-Northville area - age
28-35 - Sales background
helpful but not necessary -
car furnished - starting sal-
ary $125. guaranteed - broad
fringe benefits - steady em-
ployment. Call 665-7520 be-
tween 3: 00 and 5: 00 for in-
terview 51c

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

OPERATORS AND
ASSEMBLERS

Good Working Conditions
Paid Vacations. Holidays.

Hospitalization.
Medical Insurance

Bathy Mfg. Co.
100 S. Mill

Plymouth, Mich.

MACHINE

AND MIl

APPLY G

25 1, Ilp Wanied - Male
AII-I'.< 4'fl4l--I #-4,40-*fl.vi-4

TRUCK DRIVER

WANTED
Experienced Only

- Low Boy

- Semi-dump

Year Around Work

ALLARD

Contracting 6.
New Hudson

GE 7-2370

1 TIP 1£Ut
A "dusty" concrete con-

ditio n can be corrected by
hard ening the surface with
a zinc sulphate solution.

M-x powdered zinc sulph-
ate--three pounds to one
gallc n of water-and pour
mixture over the Aoor.
Scrub vigorously with a
stiff brush.. Don't remove
the solution. Instead, let it
dry thoroughly and then
sweep the floor clean.

Back-to-School Is Hard
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

are's How to

3 Transition
ing, and provides a quick treat
whenever the dog or cat feels IOZO
hungry. (Good food is one of

1 DIpict,
the best ways to pamper a pet. ....
It cheers his disposition as well .2 -
as his palate.) 7 Thts .t

Most important for Mother, Capital
1* One-ce

pdt, and child is the establish- animal
ment of a household routine 14 Lizardi

whereby the child resumes his 10 Ignited
pet care responsibilities when 10 Rel.as.

school is out in the afternoon. 10 Eat ev,

meal

No boy who assured his mother. 10 Pronou
"Ill take care of Fido, honest I 20 Quleted
will!" should be allowed to duck " Anint

. preposihis chores entirely, After 3:00 23 Turkid
P.M. and before football, he omcial

can put out fresh water, take 27 Arabtai

the dog for a romp, give Tabby district
21 Plateer

a brushing, talk to them both. - Railro•
Pets love to hear the sound of 30 For example
your voice, and every one of Cab.)

them needs to be stroked and 31 Sloth

petted. If the child is not 33 Cipher
32 Sun god

taught this kind of TLC (ten- 33 Prus
der loving care), Fido and U trult drinks
Tabby suffer. So does Junior. 39 Narrow atrip

40 Palm lit

41 Special Zift•
47 Pronoun

Life With  .P.dal dlgit
BO Tooth
81 nested
U Glou

The Rimples 50 Hebrew
64 Se. robber
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OPERATORS
BROME TWE NEW D A GOOP Shltb

POP. WMAT WOULD ,OU)10 GIVE ¥-'OAL
00 Il' DOMEBODY ..0/,OMEBOOY 1 Evir:reet

-L HANDS
LAMP WE /£ SPANKING ! 'heoch cit,

JUDT GOT' r- \1.,P-,
\TE GUARD

Vt?/4.IL- Michigan Bears
Wyckoff Steel Division (t % 1__- 7- -,LY In Winter.

PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Back-To-School

Transportation

Sob C.nn Clarence DuCharmi

1963 Ramble, 600 -2 door - Automatic - Radio - Heater -
21,000 actuil miles .. $ 995

1961 Corvair 700 - 2 door - Auto - Radio. H..1., $ 595
1964 VW Kombi wilh wats ........ $1195

1963 J.op Station Wagon - 4 wheel drive $1295.
1964 Ren.ult - Model RS . 4 door ............. $ 795

1962 Rambler Slation Wagon - Standard - Radio and Heater
$ 695

FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail

FEMALE - Local store MALE - Local business
needs lady 35-40 yrs. old needs ass't manager.
to sell merchandise 21-25 yrs. old. Could be
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
5 days a week. Must part time or full time
like to sell and be con- work. Hours 5 or 6 p.m.
genia] with public. to midnight.

FEMALE - Part time MALE - Driver needed
work - Lady about 35 for local business. Must
yrs old. Hostess. Hours
are fronn 8:30 a.nn. to be 18 years old and be

1:30 p.m. Must be le to drive pick up
pleasant, neat, and like truck. Must be depend-
working with public. able.

FEMALE- Waitresses MALE - Berve food duringneeded full time for
lunch. 11 a.m. to 1 or 2local restaurant. Must

be 18 years old. Hours p.m. Can be high school
11:30 a.nn. to 8:30 p.rn. student.

Y.M.CA Employment Service

On Pets - Hi

Help Ease thc
Not all the snall members of

the family are going back to
school. After a summer of con-

statit companionship with va-
cation-free children, Fido and
Tabby are going to be left be-
hind. If you think they haven't
circled this date on their own
private calendars, observe their
droopy spirits the first day of
school, advises the manager of
a pet foods Research Center.
There is no one to romp with,
no one to pet thern, no one to
give them undivided attention
and love.

The first few days are the
most diflicult for any pet. They
are also the most trying for
Mother who must resume
duties she had happily shifted
to Junior during the summer
months.

One of the real dangers to
be guarded against on the
opening day of school is that
Fido will follow his young mas-
ter all the way to school. That
may have been all right for
Mary and her lamb, but it can
be death for a dog who may be
exposed to strange streets,
speeding traflic, and the risk of
becoming lost on his way home.
Even Tabby has been known to
venture into the path of office-
bound commuters in her anxi-

ety not to be left behind.
For more reasons than one,

it is better to keep both dog
and cat indoors the first few

days of school. They may get
under Mother's feet, but they
will be reassured by her pres-
ence. Remember, they are
lonely. Play with them as much
as you can. Humor them with
new toys. Give them a little
extra grooming. See that they
have the food they like best. A
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Sleep Lightlv :
Sats W SU Prof, E

Plymouth, Michigan 500 S. Harvey Ply,nouoh, Mich. 453-2904 bowl of top quality dry food
such as Friskies can be left at]
day without danger of spoil-
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Expert Tree
.

Service
M 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Thinnir g - Removals .

4

Trimning - Cabling LI

Injured and Reliable .
Sprayng - Feeding

Northville

¥

...I-

*/FL. .- E-· .t %0 • **ditI e 1 NOW DELIVERING + - i
1 Sod - H,mus - Top Soil Ill-
1 Railroad Ties Napoleon

 Stone - Crushed StonePebbles - Sand

 We also have large varietyTrees - Shrubs

_ Insecticides - Fung,cides
::ertilizers

-                porTED ROSES

ON SALE

NONE - HIGHER

 f' 1 MARY'S NURSERY,
INC.

41300 Ford Roid

44 1 Hagg•Ily)
453-3191
..

--

e.

BAGGETT
ROOFING 1

AND SIDING

Hot Asphalt
Built Up Roofs

/ Shingle Roots
- • Cluners & Down Smut,

0 Aluminum S,ding
.nd Ir,m

NORTHVILLE
1.-'TE.,- r 65" Fl 9-3110
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Licensed and InsuredElectrical Service .
Complete line of . : IU,

Domestic and '
Commerciel Wiring Arrowsmith - Francis

FREE ESTIMATES
Electric Corporation

, Hubbs & Gilles • COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
TRUAACOrtAl CED'/Irc

is Directory of Selected Service Specialists

The black bear, Michigan'a mo,It comm„n Mpecle,4. findM Rood
- - hibernating siteN in the State'„ deep fore,it,1.
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1 Think school is a laugh? ..

See how funny it is when you can't get a good-paying job. 1 E

W.)

T.EN 10 6END SOMEBODY TO
BED RteMT AFTER SUPPER,
<.„„„„m WITHOUT ANY 

10! 1

€ 0

..

D&D M.,tri. 8 1.x S.ring.
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at

FLOOR COVERING 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontioc Tr

.. Adam Mock BoddingPhone 349-4400 GE 8-3855

-46- .449 v •R'IM.11///////1...

EXCAVATING
Site Preparationoundations

)04 4,
 Featuring Sales and , PI¥mo

Installation of 453-10
I Formica Counter ,
• Kintile

- Armstrong Products I .1,

Plallic Wall Tile

113 N. Center  INSULATION
Northville . Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

F--- . -

-' -' 24 -,4-'pu, U. S. G. Thermafiber
' *,7 · -p ' Acoustical and

Jim French Luminous 6ilings
EXCAVATING

CUNDERS & GRAVEL :· New Ceiling BeautyBULLDOZING
WATER LINES New Sound Control
SEWERS ' New Lighting Control

GL 3-3505
Call

+ Glenview 3-0250
A -

./ I FHA Terms

.

A & A TIRE REPAIR' AIR-TITE, INC.Truck - Farm -
Industrial

595 ForestComplett R,ceppingService - noed Sorvici. P.O. Box 82705 9, Ann Arbor Rood
Plymouth

Dan 453-0.3 Plymouth
• Ev.. 453-2313 0

..

4 .--¥

'-0- 1 --'4/--2

 ' PLUMBINGHEATING
NEW INSTALLATION Remodiling - Repairing

Electric Sewer Cleaning i
 Electric Pipe Thawing Visit Our Modern

Show Room
For New Ideas GLENN C. LONG

 Plumbing A Heating 116 East Dunlap
Northville

6 A 94373

FPESPERLONGO 'SOD
- Dilivired -

Complote Lawns
A-1 Merion Blue

Cement Work - Patios
Drive..11 04:2

433-6396

./.fial ir:.

Bulldozing Basements - Grad, ng 0 Ditching - Sewers
Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -
By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Glenview 3-2317 .

?FT?10,1*

JOHN J. CUMMING 1
 PLUMBING & HEATING New Work - Repair Work
 9068 Rocker PlymouthElectric Sewer Cleaning

01. 3.4622

MOM. WHKT -1 15 MAKE TAKr
WOULD NOU DO \ GOMEBOOY
IF SOMEBODY /5rr \N TME
01!CKE OUR / CORNER FOR
NEW LAMP ,&.:Abrowaug:

hk -Il¥/
- Fooff

Arbor RdU,h 1r

Ne

HEY, POP. 10,11 BROKE
7,(Al' NEW LAMP

1 NNE JUGT 8013 j

DETROIT-The wild bears

, of Michigan. unlike their furry
. friends, the cottontails, foxes,
% squirrels and field mice, don't

worry about the long winter
„ they sleep through it.

 fish swim for deep water inAs the birds fly South and

fall, the bears and some other
mammals are packing awav
food, not into their ''nests'' but
into their stomachs, building
up a layer of fat. This is how
their elaborate nervous and
endocrine systems prepare

. them for a period of food
scarcity ahead.

In bears, the fat layer is
 especially important for the

female because it is during the
winter that she bears her
young, and she must keep
them fed and warm.

''Bears and other hibernators
are able to survive the many
weeks of winter not only
through this food storage but
by reducing their energy ex.

A penditure." points out Wayne
1- State University biology Prof.

William Prychodko.

''Scientists know that chip-
- munks and most other hiber-
_ nators have extremely low

heartbeat rates and body tem-
peratures during their Winter's
sleep," he points out. They are
cold to the touch and can be

lj¥,1

18,=\ AL
.=22 47

- L. 0--

handled safely in their btate of
suspended animation.

"But bears' hibernation is
somewhat different,° he savs.
''Experts diffrr in their opin·
ions regarding its complete-
ness or 'depth'.'' The curious
sight of bears wandering
around in winter has been ob-
served in Michigan not only by
biologists and game , ·xperts
but by many hunters.

-Unlike the really 'deep
sleepers,' bears have only 'a
slightly lower-than-normal
temperature in their hibe-
nation and are awakened
easily when found in this sta03.
Once awakened they may wan-
der around a bit before retarh-
Ing to sleep. Females, because
of their cub-bearing. are liticlv
to stay put.

''Bears don't usually liviln
caves.'' says Dr. Prychodkp.
*'but settle for a depression in
the ground, or a spot under an
uprooted tree in the thick,js
where they can sleep on -a
layer of pine boughs.

''Although carnivorou},
bea rs rarely eat meat," me
says, -and when they do, if•
more likely to br a chipmuuk
than a deer.'' Bears subsist on
grubs, roots, berries, nuts add

if they're lucky honey. In
desperation they will eat grds
and twigs. ·
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PROMPT MAINTENANCE Painting - Decorating la. Plymouth
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
0-      --- -

0* Meat Buying 1
The Know How of Intelligent

is Really the "Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the

470 Forest Avenue
-=i :1-l,-· --

.. satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The fines)Plymouth 291our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable com-hic- IN•dive Wed-day,

$00. 7 Ihiu,h Tweidi¥, $00.12 bination 1

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U. S. D. A. CHOICE

1

1ROUND STEAK . . * I

Ideal for Swissing
4

an in

rton
Z

Roll

ikg.

4-oz.

'kg
Z

2-oz.

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

1.
WE

HAMBURGER or More
C Lesser C RESERVE3 Lbs.

THE

. Quantities 5„b RIGHT
..... .... TO

LIMIT
QUANTITIE:

"1 rip:e R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Boneless Rolled Rump or Sirloin Tip Roast .. 99c lb.
"l'riple R Farms" U.9. D.A. Choice

Boneless Round Steak ................. 89c lb.

- Farm Fresh Produce "Triple R Farms" Lean, Tender *

L Solid Reel Cube Steaks........................ 99c lb. Shamrock Country Fresh
p R.dish. . ......

.0. Beef Liver .......................... 39c lb. Large Eggs All White Ca

Tender. Sliced
Grade A Doz, C

Rich in Vitamin A Fresh, Boneless, Rollid
- 1

: Carrots .
..•4••• Pke.

Pork Loin Roast ...................... 99c lb. White or Assorted
Fresh, Lean, Ideal for Low Fit Diets

Cool, Crisp Ground Round Steak .. ................ 89c lb. Northern Tissue 4 7RC
Cucumbers . . .... E.ch   Lean. Tender, Maity ....Pork Steaks ...................... ... 69c lb.
Crisp, Green

"Triple R Firms" Mich. Gride 1 . 1
Wolverine Fresh, Crisp

Peppers . . ..... E.*  C Sliced Bologna ...................... 49c tb.

Potato Chips. ../ i -Triple R Farmt" Mich. Grade 1
i Skinless Wieners ..................... 49c lb.

Peter Pan"Triple R Forms" U.9.D.A. Choice • · I AliA
Chuck Steaks .... ................... 69c lb. 1-Lb., ' 'C

Peanut Butter Jar J y
Vernor's

Ginger Ale Regular or  12-oz. 79LoCal  Cans.........

Blue Ribbon Spruce Imported

Margarine . . Prints ..v1, 4 Lb. S Lbs. $1 Mandarin Oranges 2 can11-oz. 3 g

Del Monte Campbell's

Peaches
Halves Cans Cans

Sliced or  1-Lb., 13-oz. 49 pork 'N Beans 5 1 -Lb., 5-oz.

McDonald's Delicious

Chocolate Milk
........

Banquet Fresh Frozen

Tips from the Fruit Pies
........

STOP & SHOP CHEF
Meadowdale

Questions & Answers

1. it possib le fo cook . crack.d Tomato Juice .... ...
.g in w.,0,7

Yes - and with nary a khg's horio or . king's Hoinz Rich Tomato
man involved. To make th, Eg whole 4-n, *imp.
ly Idd a fow drop• of Wmon »ici or vineger 0 the Ketchup .........water in which it ii lo h coakid Thon cook Ihe
log .1 . b.' *imm,4 I. 011 .9.0 a.kid In w.,er '
should b. done.

Our Favorite

Sweet Peas . .......

Pine Cone

4 1-Lb.Tomatoes . . .--
0/ Cans 3 g

Hygrade Luncheon Meat

Party Loaf...2 12-oz. C

Cans 89

AIR CONDITIONED

Quart 27 FOR YOUR

Carton
SHOPPING

COMFORT

Apple or 1 -Lb., 14-oz. 25 C OPEN

Peach Pie
MONDAY

THRU

SATURDAY
9 A M.

TO

AT STOP & SHOP 9 P.M.

14., 14-01.
Can 25

YOU GET CLOSED
SUNDAY

GOLD BELL

14-oz. C GIFT

' Bottle STAMPS

1-Lb. C

Can

1

1

7

m

0

--1

.........


